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It's Official: Lake Jessup Is Really Lake J -e -s-u -p
By MARK VOGLER 
Hr raid Staff Writer

It's official.
Seminole County residents can expect to see lake Jesup 

properly spelled on most future area maps.

uonner Carter, chairman of the Seminole County Historical 
Commission, saw to It that federal geographers finally 
corrected a spelling error that had been preserved for more 
than a hundred years.

Carter told the Seminole County Commission this week that 
the United States Board on Geographic Names had researched 
the matter and concluded that the familiar spelling J-e-s-s-u-p 
was incorrect.

1-ake Jesup, according to historical documents, was named 
in 1837 for MaJ. Gen. Thomas S. Jesup, commander of the US 
Army troops serving in the campaign against the Seminole 
Indians. ,

But sometimes in 1875 a spelling mistake was made, and it 
was repeated for many years, according to Carter, whose pet 
project over the last two years has been to establish historical 
accuracy for the name of Lake Jesup

Carter said he believes Jeffries Wyman, the first curator of 
the Peabody Museum at Harvard University, is responsible for 
the spelling blunder.

In his 1975 book “Fresh-Water Shell Mounds of the St. Johns 
River, Florida," a map correctly indicated lake Jesup. But 
Wyman spells the name of the lake "Jessup" In the text.

"1 guess his finger just kept writing, and he wound up with a 
typo," says Carter.

"But seriously, the whole point I'm trying to make Is that if 
we're going to name something around here — for history's 
sake — let’s give it its proper name. You know how things go. If 
you don't stop an error like this, it will go on and on forever,” 
the historian said.

Carter startled quite a tew area folks in November 1980 when 
he had the proper spelling of lake Jesup put on a com
memorative marker, placed just off the south shores of what 
many people knew then as l,ake J-e-s-s-u-p.

Bud Island, in the middle of the lake, is considered to be the 
geographical center of Seminole County. The nine-mile-long 
lake extends northeast to the St. Johns River and southeast of 
Sanford.

Carter said he went to great lengths and undertook con
siderable research to persuade officials in Washington to 
correct the spelling.

He furnished the U S. Department of the Interior with more 
than a dozen copies of maps and other documents referring to 
the correct spelling of Jesup prior to Wyman's mistake.

"I asked Rep. Richard Kelly, when he was in office, how the 
general signed his name. And sure enough, after checking with 
the Pentagon the congressman found out that Jesup was 
spelled with just one “s,” Carter said.

“So if the Pentagon has the general signing documents with 
one “ s," then that's got to be the right way to spell it," he said

Carter said local residents interested in teaming more about 
Jesup should read Chester Kieffer's 1979 biography. 
"Maligned General."

In addition to his service in the War of 1812 and the Florida 
War. Jesup, at the age of 29 in 1818 and after only 10 years in 
the U,S. Army, was made its first quartermaster general, a 
position lie held for 42 years The general served under il 
presidents, according to the book.

Carter says he saved the government two to three years in 
research and the trouble of sending a survey team to Seminole 
County to authenticate the proper spelling of Jesup

He jokes that county taxpayers might appreciate the proper 
spelling too.

"Who knows — too. We might save a gallon or two of paint in 
the future since we won't have to use the extra ‘ s,“ he said

School Board
Policy On Selecting 
Materials Approved

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A new Seminole County School Board 
policy on the method of various schools 
selecting non-state-approved In
structional materials was approved by 
the board Wednesday night.

But a second policy, setting the method 
fir choosing controversial materials and 
the ways parents could eliminate those 
materials from the schools, was sent 
back to the drawing board.

School Superintendent Bob Hughes and 
the staff were told to examine a Volusia 
County policy on controversial materials 
that includes parents In the selection 
process for new books to be placed on 
school library shelves.

Board member Allan Keeth sought the 
delay after the Rev. John Butler Book of 
the Northside Christian Church, 
Altamonte Springs, and the Rev. George 
Crosslcy, pastor of the laike Monroe 
Baptist Church, criticized the lack of 
parental involvement in the selection 
process, called for In the policy.

Both clergymen pointed to a Volusia 
County policy including parents In the 
selection process of controversial 
materials for libraries. And to a com
plaint that it Is difficult to get parents

involved, the Rev. Mr. Crossley volun
teered the 125 members of his church, 
and the Rev. Mr. Book offered his own 
services. Both insisted the parents 
c hosen should not be directly involved in 
the school system.

Mr. Book suggested the school staff 
and administration do not want parental 
involvement even though parents supply 
the children and the finances to support 
the school system.

The policy concerning the selection of 
non-state-approved materials had been 
sent back earlier for revision when Keeth 
insisted that an amendment, finally 
included, give careful consideration of 
materials "which might be objectionable 
to the various mores of the school 
population."

Another section was amended slightly 
Wednesday night beftre adoption by 
changing one word — from "or" to "and" 
— and adding the phrase "if available."

The section as approved says that a 
recommendation for purchase of the 
materials should be reviewed by the 
grade group chairman, the department 
head or the assistant principal, based on 
personal review and professional 
judgment “and” from information In 
professional library, media or education 
selection aids or journals, if available.

Education: Bad Times

Another Case  
Dropped For
'Speedy Trial'

Bad times are ahead for public 
education as far as federal funding is 
concerned.

That is the assessment of Seminole 
County School Board member Pat 
Telson, who attended a week-long series 
of conferences on education in 
Washington, D.C. recently.

She reported to the School Board on 
Wednesday evening that President 
Reagan's plans to eliminate the US. 
Department of Education as a separate 
cabinet-level department and to move 
toward tuition tax credits for students in 
private schools bodes 111 for public 
education. .

"The Department of Education was the 
vehicle to be used for education to have 
its say," Mrs. Telson declared, adding 
that iU demise will hurt the educational 
system.

"Funding for education and social 
services are going to be cut." She said 
funding for the school lunch programs is 
“going to be down to nil and will be cut 
entirely If the administration can."

She noted (hat lederal funding 
nationwide for school unches was $312 
billion in 1980, was reduced to 82.4 billion 
in 1962 and is expected to be cut further to 
II 7 billion.

Mrs. Telson also noted that the 
powerful Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations, which 
advises the federal government in many 
areas, does not even Include an educator 
on its board. "The board has all types of 
people from various governments, but no 
people from education," she said. "They 
don't look at us as a governmental body 
in education. They look at us as 
educators and administrators," she said

Mrs. Telson said a move must be made 
to have someone from education Included 
on that panel

She assured her colleagues that U5. 
Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla„ and U.S. 
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Altamonte 
Springs, have both said they will not rate 
for additional cuts In education funding, 
nor xrill either vote for tuition tax credits.

-DONNA ESTES

F h m i f  Brian L lP tttr

THE LUNCH BUNCH
D iane Hunt lakes tim e out from  her lunch to fred a couple of 
hungry seagulls in Sanford's Fort Mellon P ark. She was there 
with her husband. A llen, and found these feathered  friends eager  
to sh are  her repast.
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Do you bate that weekly dash to the 
supermarket lor groceries? Do your 
meals have a terminal case of the blahs? 
Charlotte Scudder doesn't have those 
problems. She rans and freezes almost 
all ber own food. You can too. Learn how 
by reading Nancy Nolt'a story la Leisure 
magazine In Friday's Evening Herald.

ByTENl YARBOROUGH 
Herald Stall Writer

The legal clock has again run cut, 
causing all criminal charges against two 
Seminole County brothers accused of 
robbing a Sanford motel to be dropped.

Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi 
dismissed grand theft charges against 
Roy Victor Eloranta, 20, and Jack Hay 
Eloranta, both of 3 l>otus Circle, 
Casselberry, saying the state had failed 
to prosecute within 180 days of arrest, as 
required by the state's Speedy Trial law.

The motion for dismissal was granted 
Jan. 7, a week after the deadline had 
passed according to court records.

The two brothers were arrested July 3 
in the May 30 theft of a cashbox from the 
Cavalier Motor Inn, 320 S. Orlando Drive, 
which contained numerous hotel keys 
and 83U cash, court records show, 
Sanford police said Roy Eloranta, a 
waiter at the motel, removed the cashbox 
from under the motel counter, then gave 
the stolen box to his brother, who was 
waiting outside in a car.

Grand theft is a third-degree 
misdemeanor punishable by up to 10 
years in state prison.

"The case got lost in the shuffle during 
the administrative changeover of 
judges," according to Assistant State 
Attorney Steve W. Johnson who would 
have prosecuted the case.

“ It was never on my list to do anything 
about it," Johnson said. “Before Die 
changeover, I was before Judge (S. 
Joseph) Davis (Jr.) and while I was on 
vacation the switch in judges occurred 
and it ended up on Judge Salfl's docket 
without my knowing it. By the time I 
realized it, the legal clock had run out. 
But I never saw it on my list for Judge 
Salfi."

However, Johnson said while he takes 
responsibility for the case because he 
filed it, he said he never had the chance 
to "shepherd it through like I should have 
been able to because of the ad
ministrative changes."

Johnson also said the state's case 
against the two men was "weak.”

“All the real hard evidence I had was a 
confession by one of the brothers, who 
later pleaded not guilty,”  he said. "Also, 
the police were slow in getting in
formation to us. But, as I said, I take

responsibility for the case. Judge Salfi 
had no choice but to dismiss it.

"We filed that case July 3," said 
Sanford Police Sgt. William Bemosky 
“We have also received a personal 
apology from the assistant state attorney 
concerning its dismissal. And as tar as I 
know there were no problems with the 
Sanford Police Department filing the 
rase with the state attorney's office."

Meanwhile, in light of several other 
cases dismissed recently because of Ha
state's failure to prosecute within legal

'All the real hard 
evidence I had was a 

confession by one of the 
brothers, w h o  later 
ploadod not guilty.
Also, the police were 

slow In getting 
Information to us. But, 

as I said, I take 
responsibility for the 
case. Judge Salfi had

no choice but to 
dismiss It,'

time limits, the Altamonte Springs City 
Commission is currently drafting a 
resolution to be sent to the state 
legislature and the Florida Supreme 
Court calling for Judicial reform.

"Maybe I'm Just a voice in the 
wilderness," said Commissioner Dudley 
Bates at Tuesday's commission meeting. 
"But I’m tired of offenders getting off 
scotfree. Something has to be done to 
bring about Judicial reform, and 
perhaps this resolution could spur other 
cities to follow suit to push for corrective 
measures."

Other commissioners echoed Bates’ 
remarks and requested that the proposed 
resolution be made ready for review at 
the Feb. 15 commission meeting.

United Way
Robert Walko Named Director, Fess Chosen As President

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Robert W. Walko, 2550 Saginaw Trail, 
Maitland, has been hired as executive 
director of the United Way of Seminole 
County Inc., replacing Margaret Gants, 
executive secretary, who Is retiring the 
end of February after 20 years with the 
organization.

Walko, who has been manager of the 
Seminole Service Center of the American 
Red Cross’ Cenrral Fiorina chi Tier 
office In Casselberry since last May, has 
resigned that position effective Friday. 
Although he does not officially take over 
as executive director of United Way until 
March 1, Walko said he will be working 
with Mrs. Gams beginning Monday.

The starting salary lor the new post 
will be 115,500 plus benefits. He will also 
be compensated for automobile expense 
by the mile.

Walko has a background in public 
relations and real estate. He formerly 
was bus inns manager with the Visiting 
Nurse Association, administrator of the 
Seminole County office of Bay Area 
Home Health Services, In public 
relations with Martin-Marietta (or 14 
years, and Is an active volunteer with the 
Hospice of Central Florida.

The executive director ultimately will 
be accountable to the board of directors. 
He Is expected to keep the president 
Informed and discuss critical issues with 
him before taking action. He also will be 
expected to give periodic reports to the 
board.

In a letter to Walko, David C. Joswick, 
outgoing president of the United Way of 
Seminole, said the executive director's 
responsibilities will Include planning and 
developing United Way fundraising 
programs within the structure and In

accord with the principles of United Way 
fund raising; managing the annual 
operating budget, not to exceed 8 percent 
of funds raised; managing collections, 
disbursements and accounting of all 
funds, ensuring that excess funds are 
properly Invested; consulting with 
funded agencies and departments of 
government to maintain higlwjuality 
service relevant to community needs.

Also, developing and administering 
ongoing education and Information 
programs to solicit and Increase support 
for United Way campaigns; assembling 
resources from within and outside the 
county to address community health and 
service needs and the most effective 
manner of satisfying those needs; ser
ving as principal professional resource to 
the board of directors and Its key com
mittees; and assisting In matters of 
policy formulation and interpretation.

Walko was selected for the job over 11

other applicants by Joswick and the 
executive committee.

New officers elected at the annual 
meeting held Jan. 21 are: Dick Fess, 
president; Larry Strickier, campaign 
chairman and tint vice president ; 
Joswick, second vice president; Jack 
Weible, secretary; and Val Colbert, 
treasurer.

Mrs. Ginas was presented with a 
proclamation of appreciation for her 20 
years of service.

The board voted unanimously, on the 
recommendation of the executive 
committee, not to permit any sup
plemental fund-raising by United Way 
agencies.

Pledges reported at the 1911 victory 
dinner totaled 2314,128.22. Collected as of 
Jan. 21 Is s  total of I14IJM, and still due. 
1115,848. The total disbursed to agencies 
on Jan. 13 w u  965,373. ROBERT W. WALKO RICK FESS
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Congress Shells Out Cash 
For The Poor, Old, Jobless
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress, moving with 

unusual speed, has come to the aid oil the poor, the 
elderly and the Jobleu — with money.

With a minimum of opposition, Congress Wednesday 
approved additional aid for the unemployed thrown out 
of work by the recession and the poor and elderly who 
cannot pay their fuel bills in the century's coldest 
winter.

Kissinger Doing Fine
BOSTON (UPI) — Former Secretary of State Henry 

A. Kissinger was reported in "excellent" condition 
today, recovering from a tH-hour operation to bypass 
damaged arteries feeding his heart. Doctors said he 
)oked on the way to surgery.

"So far he's been very stable and is in excellent 
condition," said Dr. Mortimer J. Buckley, a senior 
heart surgeon who participated in the surgery Wed
nesday.

Teenager Knifes Boy, 9
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A teenager repeatedly subbed 

a 9-year-old boy during a robbery of the boy's piggy 
bank, then set fire to his apartment, officials say.

Kevin Scott of the Bronx was listed in sUble con
dition Wednesday with sUb wounds in his stomach, 
chest, neck and back.

First Bom, Now Abandoned
MILFORD, Conn. (UPI) — A young woman who 

gave birth to the first baby bom in Milford this year 
has been charged with abandoning the 5-week-oId 
infant at a downtown bar, police say.

Police say Yvette Garrett, 19, w u  charged with risk 
of injury to a minor and abandonment of a child after 
she allegedly left her son, Travis at the Office Cafe.

$ 11 Million Jet Crash Suit
CHICAGO (UPI) — An 111 million wrongful-death 

suit has been filed on behalf of a Maryland man whose 
car was struck by Air Florida Flight 90 on a bridge 
over the Potomac River.

The suit against Air Florida and American Airlines 
w u  filed Wednesday in Cook County Circuit Court by 
administrators o( the estate of Raymond Bowles, 43.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: — Blowing snow and a flash freeze 

shattered 20th-century temperature records for the second 
time this year in the Mid weal. A new snowstorm in the Rocky 
MounUtns today promised the Southwest would be the 
season's next victim. At least 17 people — five in Michigan, 
(our In Indiana, two in Oklahoma, two in Missouri and two in 
Illinois — have died in snow and rain storms and during this 
week of record cold. Freak squalls that blew off lake Ontario 
muffled a 44-mlle-wide corridor along the shore-line north of 
Syracuse, N.Y., Wednesday, with more than a foot of snow that 
blew into story-high drifts and closed schools but failed to fair 
ups talers. A heavy snow warning w u  pasted for today over the 
central and southern mountains of Colorado with up to a foot of 
new snow expected. Travelers' advisories for 1-1 Inches were 
posted over other parts of the Southwest. Elsewhere, rain w u  
scattered from northeast Texas and southeast Oklahoma into 
the western Tennessee Valley u  well u  from Southern 
California into central Arixona, changing to snow in the 
Arizona mountains. Gulf of Mexico states had unseasonably 
warm temperatures. A flash freeze sent readings plummeting 
to record lows acrou the Midwest for the second straight 
month. The National Weather Service's official thermometer 
at Indianapolis read a coldest-ever 20 below zero. The mercury 
plunged to 9 below at St. I/mis, shattering the previous I below 
record that had stood (or 17 years. Other record low tem
peratures were: Rockford, IU., It below; Peoria and 
Springfield, 111., 13 below; SL Joseph, Mo., 12 below; and 
K ansu City, Mo., 7 below. The cold w u  expected to recede In 
parts of the Midwest by the weekend. Forecuters were 
predicting Chicago, which has had five straight weekends of 
winter misery, would be basking in 40-degree readings.

AREA READINGS (• a.m .|: temperature: II; overnight 
low: M; Wednesday high: 71; barometric pressure: X .ll; 
relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: north at I  mph. Sunrise 
7:07 a.m., sunset 1:11 pm .

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 11:11 asm. 
lows, 4:40 a m.,»:0I p m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs. 11:01 
a m. lows, 4:16a.m., 4:58 p m.; BAYPORT: highs 1:17 a .m , 
4:01 p.m.; lows, 10:04 a .m , 10:30 p.m

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine Is Jupllrr Inlet, Out 
V Miles: Winds northeast IS knots today becoming easterly 
tonight and southeast Friday. Seas 1 to S feel Scattered 
thundershowers mainly south.

AREA FORECAST : Cloudy with patchy fog early this 
morning becoming partly cloudy today with a slight chance of 
showers. Inw clouds and patchy fog again tonight then mostly 
cloudy with showers likely Friday. Highs in the upper 70a. Low 
tonight near 10. Winds northeut 10 to 11 mph today 
diminishing tonight. Rain probability 20 percent today and M 
percent Friday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy Saturday through 
Monday. Lows in the 40s north to Ma central and 60s south. 
Highs In the Ms north to the Ms south.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Armed Bandits On Prowl In Seminole
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
It w u  a night for armed burglaries tn Seminole County, 

Wednesday as bandits robbed a taxi cab driver, photography 
store clerk and a motorist who had stopped to give his 
assailants assistance with their disabled vehicle.

Cabbie, Leonard L  Winer, SI, of Sorrento, Fla.; clerk Cathy 
D. Wiginton, IS, of 138 E. Tullts Ave., I/mgwood; and motorist 
James Greg Sefried, 22. of 131 Melody Lane. Casselberry, were 
victims of separate burglaries Wednesday evening, sheriff’s 
deputies u id .

The burglars were successful in their attempts to rob Winer 
and Sefried. Sefried w u  injured during the Incident. However, 
Ms. Wiginton foiled a would-be robber’s efforts to steal money 
from her while she w u  working at the photo shop, deputies 
u id .

Winer told deputies he picked up his taxi fare at an Orlando 
bus depot at about 8 p.m. Wednesday and drove the man to 
Station Street in Altamonte Springs. When Winer turned to 
accept his t i l  payment, the man produced a blue-steel 
revolver and told Winer he w u  going tn steal the taxi, deputies 
reported.

Winer objected and the gunman settled for about 945. then 
fled south on Station Street, acrou the railroad tracks and 
west on Williams Street, deputies reported.

Meanwhile, Ms. Wiginton who was on duty at a Photonut 
store, 1841 l/mgwood Drive, I/mgwood, was approached by a 
young man stabout4:45p.m.who handed her a note written on 
a tom brown paper bag which demanded she turn over the 
money, deputies u id . She asked the nun  if he was kidding and 
he told her three times to "do as the note says.”

Ms. Wiginton refused, slammed the window shut and 
crawled under her desk, deputies reported. The nun took the 
note and fled from the area. Ms. Wiginton said the would-be 
burglar kept his hands inside his Jacket, possibly to nuke her 
believe he was armed, deputies said.

Sefried faced the worst of the three, receiving cuts, bruises 
and a fractured Jaw after he stopped along Markham Woods 
Road near State Road 434 in I/mgwood to help a disabled 
motorist at about 11:45 p.m.

Sefried told deputies he was (lagged down by a nun ap
parently needing help with a stalled vehicle. When Sefried 
attempted to Inspect the car's engine, two men hit him in the 
face with a wrench, deputies said. Sefried attempted to get 
back in his car, but the men kicked him in the back and stole 
about 110 from his wallet, deputies reported.
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GLASS BREAKING FOILS BURGLARY
A l/mgwood man foiled a robber's attempt to burglarize his 

home Sunday night when the would-be burglar woke the man 
by throwing a concrete block through a window.

Carl R. Julker. 43. of 120 Foxridge Run. told sheriffs 
deputies he heard the glass breaking and looked out to see a 
young man running away from his house, deputies said.

LOCAL GROCERY ROBBED
Thieves broke into a Sanford grocery store and made off 

with an undetermined amount of soft drinks, cookies, candy, 
meats and other foods.

Jimmy Peterson, 71, owner of Jimmy's Grocery, 1521 W. 
13th Street, said someone broke into his store by throwing a 
rock through a glass door.

The incident occurred sometime between 4 a m. and 5:30 
a.m. Saturday, police said. Peterson is expected to provide 
police with a complete list of the stolen items later.

IjONGWOOD HOME Bl'RGMRIZED
Thieves broke into a I/mgwood man's home at about 7:45 

a.m. Friday and stole an undetermined amount of property.
Ellsworth M. Wilson, 55, of 140 Countryside Circle, told 

sheriff's deputies someone broke into his home by prying open 
the rear bathroom door.

Deputies said the thieves took numerous items and during 
the burglary apparently unplugged a clock which read 1:26 
p in. at the time the theft was discovered.

GOLF CART SUNK
A golf cart stolen from an Altamonte Springs man's home 

was discovered half submerged in a Lake near the first tee at 
Rolling Hills Golf Club at about 8 a.m. Monday.

Deputies said John J. Farley, 65, of 1627 Orlando Ave., 
reported his golf cart, golf bag and clubs stolen sometime 
between 4:30 p.m. Sunday and 7:30 a.m. Monday. The thieves 
apparently entered the garage at his home and stole the items, 
deputies said.

At about 8 a.m. Monday, deputies responded to the golf club 
and discovered the cart half submerged in a lake.

While deputies were making their report, they received a 
call that Farley's clubs and bag had been found in the front 
yard of an Altamonte residence.

“ HOLEY” WALLS
Thieves broke into a l/mgwood man's home sometime 

between 10 p.m. Sunday and 6:45 p tn . Monday, stole an un
determined amount of property and punched several large 
holes in the walls.

Deputies said the thieves broke into the home of Harvey J. 
Tate, of 1325 Classic Drive, by removing the window molding, 
then breaking the window. The thieves ransacked several 
dresser drawers, then punched holes in the walls of two 
bedroom closets.

CALCULATING CULPRITS
The Ball Trucking Co. office at 802 W. 13th Street, Sanford, 

was burglarized sometime between 6:20 p.m. and 7:30 p m. 
Monday.

Police said someone broke into the office tlirough a rear 
window and stole a calculator, typewriter and foreign 
currency valued at about 9400.

DRUG ARRESTS MADE
A Sanford man and two Altamonte Springs men were being 

held today in the Seminole County Jail on $5,000 bond each 
following their arrests Wednesday on drug-related charges.

Elijah June, 27, of 120 Anderson Ave., Sanford, was arrested 
at 7 a.m. Wednesday and charged with possession, sale and 
delivery of marijuana, deputies said.

Hosie Leroy Oliver, 23, of 515 Peachtree Lane, and Anthony 
Williams, 24, of 517 Peachtree I/ine, Altamonte Springs, were 
arrested along with June and charged with possession of 
marijuana with Intent to distribute, deputies said. Oliver also 
faces a charge of possession of narcotic paraphernalia.

According to Sheriff John Polk, the arrests are the result of a 
six-week investigation involving his department's SWAT 
team, Special Investigations Unit and the I/mgwood pobce 
department.

Sheriff's spokesman John Spolski said about $3,000 worth of 
marijuana was seized during the arrests made at the homes of 
Oliver and Williams. He said the suspects attempted to flush 
the marijuana down a toilet in the master bathrooms. 
However, deputies foiled the effort, Spolski said.

Spolski said further arrests are pending in the case.

New Fire Station In Chuluota?

HEIP/NG THE KIDS
TTie Children's Home Society of F lorida say* "Thnnk You" to the Sanford 
Rotary Club for sharing with it a portion of the funds realized from last 
year's C entral Floridu Air Show. J a ck  Horner. Rotary P resid en t, accepts a 
plaque of appreciation  from G eorge Touhy, form er sta le  president of the HO- 
year-old adoption and child care so c ie ty .

By MARK VOGLER 
Hrrald Staff Writer

Seminole County officials hope to construct 
a fire station on abandoned railroad property 
in Chuluota.

The county is currently involved in 
negotiations with the state's Department of 
Transportation (DOT) for acquisition of a one- 
acre site on Seventh Street.

The County Commission this week passed a 
resolution to request the DOT to transfer the 
former Florida East Coast Railroad right-of- 
way property to the county.

If the county decides not to build the new fire 
station at that location, the commission said, 
the land will be returned to the state.

County Fire Marshal Joe McCluan said the 
county's fire division has considered the 
construction of a stiUan in lh« southeastern 
part of the county for several years but has 
been unable to obtain suitable land for the 
project.

The existing Station No. 43, at Seventh 
Street and Avenue E, is inadequate to meet the 
needs of the surrounding community on a 
permanent basis, said McCluan today.

"Right now we have a trailer and canopy set 
up at the site of the old grammar school. It's 
kind of a makeshift fire station we've had

since 1974," he said.

"We need some permanent place for our 
people to be. A single-wide trailer is Just not 
the ideal place for a fire station. So we're 
hoping to acquire this property from the DOT 
in order to speed up construction of a new, 
permanent fire station," he added.

The new station would be across the street 
from the Shop 'N Go and the Chuluota post 
office.

Building plans and the construction plan for 
the new fire station are incomplete, said 
McCluan.

“We hope to have a 200-foot-long and 150- 
foot-wide concrete-block building that will 
enable us to store our equipment and our one 
truck. It would be similar in design to other 
stations we have throughout the county,”  he 
added

The etaUon, which has aix fuU-Ume firemen 
assigned on two-man shifts at any time, is 
responsible for covering a sparsely populated 
rural farm area that Includes all of Chuluota 
and the south side of Oviedo.

The Chuluota fire station would serve an 
area of about 4.155 people, according to figures 
compiled by the Seminole County Planning 
Department staff, using the 1980 population 
census.

It's Defense Vs. Prosecution Witnesses
ATUkNTA (UPII — The defense produced a series of wit

nesses today who portrayed accused killer Wayne Williams as 
■ selfless, hard-working man who admired women and helped 
children.

Carolyn Bailey insisted that Williams was a heterosexual 
who made mild aexual comments about attractive women, was 
a talented photographer and worked hard at trying to help 
young people break into the music business 

"He wanted us to be successful, not him.” she said.

'Did you over know him to make a 
slurring remark about his own race?'

asked defense counsel Al Binder, 
‘No, he did not,' she said.

Mri. Bailey said she had accompanied Williams on trips he 
made to local schools in search of young talent. She said he told 
her he would never deal with children without first speaking

with their parents.
Williams, 23, is on trial for the murder of Nathaniel Cater 

and Jimmy Ray Payne, two of the 28 young blacks abducted 
and murdered in Atlanta. Witnesses have linked the black 
freelance photographer and aspiring talent scout to 10 other 
victims, said he made homosexual overtures and was disgust
ed to the point of obsession by poor black children.

Others have testified he was an inveterate liar and braggart 
who went so far as to claim he flew Jet fighters for the Air 
Force, and was a total washout as a talent scout and music 
producer.

But Mrs. Bailey, an attractive woman with two children, 
said tie workid unceasingly far his prospects, got her several 
Jobs, and "was very bright and intelligent."

"Did you ever know him to make a slurring remark about his 
own race?" asked defense counsel Al Binder.

"No, he did not," she u id .
"There have been some allegations made here that Wayne 

ain't straight when it comes to men and women,” Binder 
bellowed, "lias he ever dated anyone?"

Mrs. Bailey u id  Wayne had dated her sister, snd was known 
to make remarks like "That’s an attractive lady" and "She's 
sure got something on her."

"Did you ever hear Wayne brag or puff a lot?"
"No, 1 did not," she u id , but she admitted he occasionally 

“exaggerated his importance."
"Did he ever make a pass at you?"
"No, he did not."

"Did you ever Uke Wayne Williams?"
"Yes, l did."
"As a woman?"
"Yet."
"Did he know that?”
"I think he did."
Another witneu, Howard Peoples, who Identified himself as 

a professional singer, u id  Williams had "most definitely" 
helped his carter. He u id  in 1979 and 19M, when the killings 
were going on, he talked to Williams "almost every night" on 
the telephone and u w  him several times a week.

Williams paid for his recording fees, he u id , and w u  “very 
serious, very know led gable about the music business."

Seminole County School Board 
Worries About Cars, Vandalism
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By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Mat I Writer

Al lexit 23 Seminole County School Board-owned vehicles 
currently driven to and from schools daily by school personnel, 
may be parked there overnight If security can be provided.

The School Board on Wednesday evening instructed School 
Superintendent Bob Hughes and the staff tc look into the 
operating costs of the 23 vehicles.

The action came after board attorney Ned N. Julian Jr. u id  
that under a recent state Supreme Court decision the vehicles 
may not be covered by the school's liability Insurance unleu a 
policy is adopted listing (heir use as part of the Job respon
sibilities of the school employees Involved. Not affected by the 
court decision are vehicles used by 10 other employees of the 
transportation department, auxiliary services, maintenance 
and food service, who a n  on call 24 hours dally.

Julian laid that If no policy is adopted, the employees in
volved would have'to give the board proof that they a n  
providing liability insurance on the vehicles.

The 23 vehicles a n  used by staff members of Seminole, Lake 
Mary, U ke Howell, U ke Brantley and Oviedo high schools.

Hughes said the board may find that it la more costly b> leave 
the vehicles on campus, when they could be vandalized, than

to pay the operating costs.
He noted that considerable vandalism has occurred at U ke 

Howell and U ke Mary high schools.
He u id  the front doors at U ke HowtU High wen pulled off 

with a four-wheel vehicle by vandals and U ke Mary High has 
been vandalized even though the school plant Is surrounded by 
fencing.

Board member Bill Kroll u id  Hughes should look into 
whether a security person could live on the adiool sites when 
vandalism has occurred.

Board member Roland Williams noted that industry u y i it 
coats $5,000 annually to provide an employee with a vehicle. He 
added that the schools being heavily vandalized are located 
outside dtv boundaries.

Lyman high Principal Carlton Henley w u  uked how 
vehicles parked at bis l/mgwood school have escaped van
dalism. He u id  that on Tuesday night someone zhot a window 
out of a driver education car but that generally the can  Live 
been safe because they an  parked in a well lighted lot ad
jacent to State Road 427, a heavily traveled thoroughfare.

Board member Al Keeth’s proposal that Hughes be given 
two weeks to look into the problem w u  sppruved by the board.

Volunteers In Class
A host of elected officials, media persons and educators 

taught dasM t tn the Seminole public ichooii today u  part 
of the Dividend school volunteer program and tn 
celebration of Florida School Volunteer Week.

The special volunteers included School Board members 
Roland Williams at Lyman High School, Nancy Warren at 
Lake Mary High, Al Kecth at Goldsboro, Bill Kroll at 
Fast brook and Pat Telson at Rock Lake; County Com
missioners Sandrs Glenn at IdyDwilde, Robert G. ‘Bud" 
Feather at Teague, Bob Sturm at Forest City and Barbara 
Christensen al Casselberry; Seminole Community College 
director of academic affairs Dr. Margaret Maney at Lake 
Brantley; School Superintendent Bob Hughes at Lakevkw; 
Charlotte Geyer, coordinator of language aria, at Mllwee; 
Myrna Walters, coordinator of language aria, at Wilson; 
Clem Boyer, ms the ma tics coordinator, at Crooros; Jim 
Elliott, coordinator of aodal studies, at Sanford Middle 
School; Betty Pakner, coordinator of science, at Lawton.

Also, Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson at lake Mary 
Elementary, Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland at 
Tusks villa, Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard at South 
Seminole, Longwood Mayor June l/rmann at Longwood 
Elementary, Sanford City Commlarioner Eddie Keith at 
South Side, and Altamonte Springs City Commissioner 
Cheney Colardo at Altamonte Elementary; Lynn Osgood, 
reporter for the Sentinel Star, at Geneva; Barbara Stump of 
Channel 9 at Sterling Park.



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Freeze Produces Unusually 
Small Florida Orange Crop
I.AKELAND (UPI) -  The U.S. Department of 

Agriculture says Florida will produce its smallest 
orange crop in 13 years because of last month's freeze.

The DSD A Issued its first crop estimate since the 
freeze Wednesday and said Florida lost 26 million 
gallons of frozen concentrated orange Juice.

Murder Victims Found
PALATKA (UPII — Confessed inass killer Robert 

Dale Henderson led police to the bodies of three of the 
11 or 12 people he allegedly killed during a two-week, 
multi-state crime spree, sheriff's officials said today.

The bodies were found near BrooksviUe, on 
Florida's west coast about 60 miles north of Tampa.

Hernando County Sheriff Melvin Kelly said the three 
victims, two men and a woman who were not iden
tified, appeared to have been dead for about a week. 
Deputies said the bodies were not buried, and were 
found close together In a sparsely populated hunting 
area

Cattle Rustlers Caught
MIAMI (UPII — A posse of state and local lawmen 

staked out to catch the rustlers that have been preying 
on Dade County cattlemen foe the last year have 
arrested four men with tht '•'.rcaas of a newly killed 
heifer belonging to Gov. Bob Graham 

The four arrested Wednesday were Identified as 
Edwin L. Rickenbacker, 50, Charles Clark, 30, George 
W. Miller, 18, and Raymond J. Zuccheri, 19, all of 
Miami. All were charged with grand theft, conspiracy 
and armed trespass. Zuccheri also was charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Syrian Troops Battle 
Moslem Fundamentalists
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) — At least 1,100 people 

died in week-long fighting in the city of Hama between 
government troops and rebellious Moslem fun
damentalists urged on by religious leaders speaking 
from mosques, diplomatic sources say.

President Hafez Assad's government said Wed
nesday that Washington's accounts of the trouble in 
Hama were lies, and accused the United Stairs of 
"flagrant Interference In Syria's domestic affairs."

2 U.S. Drug Agents Shot
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — The Reagan ad

ministration today angrily pledged to back a hunt for 
five gunmen who dragged two U.S drug agents from 
their Colombian hotel room, drove them to the Jungle 
and tried to kill them.

Agents Charles Martinez, 31, of Miami, and Kelley 
McCullough, 39, of San Antonio, Tex., were in a hospital 
at a Colombian military base recovering from bullet 
wounds.

Poles May Go Hungry
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) — Military rulers warned 

Poles of worsening food shortages in coining months 
and a visit to the Solidarity stronghold of Gdansk 
showed tension could surge this weekend to mark two 
months of martial law.

• The winter is yours, the spring will be ours," said a 
message scrawled in chalk on a door at the port of 
Gdynia outside of Gdansk. It was clearly aimed at 
martial authorities and was signed, "Solidarity."

In Warsaw, a military court Jailed four more ac
tivists Wednesday but gave them light sentences for 
the severe charges of organizing the strike at the 
Wujek mine that led to a clash in which seven 
protestors were killed.
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Altamonte Springs Commission 
Meetings Will Be Televised

By TENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Stall Writer

lights. Camera. Action.
Whip- it's doubtful the “ show" will ever win an Emmy the 

Altamonte Springs City Commission is optimistic that 
broadcasting commission meetings and work sessions over 
cable television will better educate and inform the viewing 
public of city business.

"We had tried this once before," said Commissioner Lee 
Constantine at Tuesday evening's commission meeting. 
"However, the lights were Just loo bright and generated an 
extremely uncomfortable amount of heat. These lights are 
much better and I’m all for filming the meetings."

There Is no cost to the city for airing,
It Is part of the contract with Storer,

and, under the FCC, It's on avenue for 
them (Storer) to provide a public 

service to Altamonte Springs residents.'

Other commission members echoed his remarks and agreed 
to allow Storer Cable Communications, of Altamonte Springs, 
to begin filming the meetings and work sessions for delayed 
airing.

"With the commission's approval tonight, Storer will begin

filming the commission meetings next week," City Manager 
Jeff Elchberger said. The commission Is scheduled to meet at 
i p.m. Tuesday at City Hall, 225 Newburyport Aw.

"We hope to one day be able to go live with the broadcasts." 
Etchbeigcr said. "However, we still have to meet with Storer 
and work out the details."

Storer representatives filming Tuesday's meeting said the 
broadcast will be aired on cable TV channel 1, a government- 
access channel.

"There is no cost to the city for airing," Constantine said. "It 
is part of the contract with Storer, and, under the FCC 
(Federal Communications Commission), it's an avenue for 
them (Storer) to provide a public service to Altamonte Springs 
residents." .

In other action Tuesday night, the commission approved a 
resurfacing plan to upgrade and pave at least 4.06 tmles of city 
streets.

The plan, as presented by Ihibbc Works Director Don 
Newnham, calls for the resurfacing of 5 2 miles of city roads 
at about $2.20 per square yard. The cost of resurfacing will be 
paid through budgeted funds at no additional cost to city 
residents, he said.

Newnham said the paving work package will be bid on and 
work will begin when a bid is awarded and favorable weather 
conditions permit, probably in April

"We'll begin with Die streets that need liie work most 
desperately, then move on to the others." Newnham said. 
"It's a matter of Judgment. We'll pave as many streets as 
possible."

House To Debate 
Brantley's Plan 

For Redistricting
The committee-approved reapportionment plan which 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, says 
will give Seminole County the opportunity to elect three 
instead of two, persons to the Florida House of Represen
tatives this year was to be considered by the lower house of 
the legislature today.

Hattaway prepared the plan calling for Seminole County 
to be split into four districts, two of which will be composed 
of the majority of county residents and a third where State 
Rep Bobby Brantley. R-I/rngwood, lives The fourth in
cludes a small section of Seminole, in the luike Howell- 
Goldenrod area, to be Included in an Orange County district 
for Republican Rep Tom Drage of Orlando.

The Brantley district includes 16,000 Seminole County 
residents and other residents from Volusia. Marion, 1 uike 
and Putman counties.

Hattaway said the House will also consider n House plan 
drawing lines (or Senate districts "I don't know if I can 
support the Senate plan but I may have to because the 
Senate and House plans are in one package," Hattaway 
said this morning.

He said the Senate plan calls for "nesting" — lumping 
three House districts into each Senate district. One Senate 
district would include part of Brevard, part of Orange, the 
eastern district of Seminole and the central district of 
Seminole to be represented by Sen John Vogt, D-Cocoa 
Beach. A second Senate district would be composed of the 
Brantley House district plus a Marion, lake and Citrus 
counties district for State Sen. Dick Umgley, R-North lake 
Minneola. -  DONNA ESTES

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Feb. II, l»IJ— ]A

The RulesReagan Issues ChallengThen Makes
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan 

is sen  ing notice that in the game of "put up or 
shut up," he makes the rules

Speaking in the Midwest this week, the 
president challenged political critics to either 
come up with an acceptable alternative to his 
record $757.6 billion budget or quiet down.

Sen. Ernest Rollings, D SC., the ranking 
Democrat on the Senate Budget Committee 
immediately rose to the test, ran out a 
proposal, and saw it handled with disdain 
Wednesday by the While House.

"Sim plistic," scoffed deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes. "Ridiculous," 
chided Treasury Secretary Donald Regan. 
Vice President George Bush flicked a "thumbs 
down" gesture

Next came a letter from Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd, asking Reagan to with
draw the entire 1983 budget proposal. Byrd 
said he has appointed 18 Democratic senators 
to "formulate alternatives."

Speakes said the White House had no 
comment

The fiscal 1983 budget submitted by Reagan 
is a massive document, 2 inches thick, and 
contains government spending down to the

penny. Speakes did not say Democrats had to 
be that exact, but did tell reporters the ad
ministration still awaits serious alternative 
proposals. He said that at the moment, 
Ilragan has "no plans to compromise."

Rollings proposed much of the federal 
budget be frozen at current levels for a year, 
and the Defense Department be held to 3 
percent “real growth" in 1984. Reagan seeks a 
10 percent defense Increase that would hike 
the Pentagon's total budget authority to 1258 
billion

Speakes said the budget contains "no fat" 
and there is "no wholesale area" in which cuts 
could be made.

Rollings also celled (or a one-year deferral 
of cost-of-living adjustments in basic benefit 
programs, the limiting ot increases in Social 
Security and military and civil service 
retirement benefits, killing (his year's tax cut 
and halving the final phase of the next year's 
tax cut.

"On its face, this proposal may have a 
simple appeal," Speakes said "But that very 
simplicity masks some very fundamental 
problems, especially in the areas of taxation, 
entitlements and defense.”

Reagan is opposed to cuts in military 
spend mg, and Speakes said the president looks 
with disfavor at reductions in social programs 
that go deeper than numbers he lias proposed.

Speakes expressed confidence that time will 
calm the initial shock being expressed on 
Capitol Hill about the new budget plan. “As 
Congress considers it, we’re confident more 
and more members will come to see Un
wisdom of his plan," he said.

Reagan showed up briefly at the National 
Press Club Wednesday night to swear in 
Vivian Vahiberg, a reporter of the Dally

Police Want Investigations 
Of Misconduct Kept Secret

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Police groups say 
it Is unfair for false charges of misconduct 
against officers to become public.

News media groups say keeping the 
allegations secret would allow eoverups of 
actual police misconduct and inhibit in
dividual officers from giving their side of the 
story to charges already made public by 
complain tan Is

The House Government Operations Com
mittee sided with the police Wednesday and by 
an 11-8 vote approved a bill (HB 209) that 
would keep investigations of misconduct 
charges against police secret unless probable 
cause was found to support the allegations.

The measure (HB 291) was passed 11-8.
Representatives of police groups told the 

panel that effecUve police officers Invariably 
generate complaints and are often smeared 
when the complaints are unfounded.

Conceding that most complaints against 
police are without merit, spokesmen for 
newspaper and broadcasting groups argued 
that a blanket exemption from the Public 
Records Law would go too far. They offered a 
compromise proposal, which wax defeated.

Existing law provides that home addresses, 
telephone numbers and similar personal in
formation about police are confidential but 
excludes records relating to internal In
vestigations of an officer's conduct are not.

The bill's sponsor. Rep. Clyde Ragler, D- 
Pennsaccla, said law yers, physicians, 
engireers, cosmetologists and other 
professionals regulated by the state have 
greater protection than police against un
founded charges becoming public.

"This is the only area where regardless of 
what happens — an unfounded charge or wha
tever — is brought into the public reccrd,” he 
said.

Police officers have responsibilities dif
ferent from other professionals, countered 
Reg Ivory of the Florida Press Association 
"We're not talking about a cosmetologist 
who's curled a customer's hair too tight... 
We're talking about public safety," he said.

Rep. Spud Clements, D-Brandon, a former 
Florida Highway Patrol commanding officer, 
said pubhc exposure of false allegations has 
led to divorces and forced officers to relocate 
their homes.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. SARAIIE. FRAZIER
Mrs. Sarah E. Frazier, S3, 

of 909 Great Bend Road, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday at Florida 
HospitalOrlando. Born Oct. 
22, 1908, In Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Fori 
Myers in 1977. She was a 
retired school teacher, a 
Catholic, and was a member 
of the Church of the Annun
ciation and the National 
R e t i r e d  T e a c h e r s  
Association

Survivors Include her 
husband, Monroe; a ion, 
James, Gainesville; two 
brothers, Charles LaMsntis, 
Casselberry, and Phillip 
LaMsntis, Antioch, DL; four 
sisters, Mrs. J o  Corlntl, 
Muskegon, Mich., Mrs. Lee 
Jordan, Fern Park, Mrs. 
Frances Peterson, Des 
Plaines, DL, Miss Rosemary 
IaMantis, Antioch; and a 
grandson.

Conrad t  Thompson 
Funeral Home, Kissimmee, is 
In charge of arrangement*. 
MRS. MARTHA GUERNSEY

Mrs. Martha Osborns 
Guernsey, 17, of 4U Oak 
Haven Drivs, Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday In 
Orlando. Born in Clark

County, Indiana, she came to 
Altamonte Springs in 1981 
from Louisville, Ky. She was 
a member of the St. Raphael 
of the Archangel Church, 
Louisville.

She is survived by her 
husband, F.L.; two sons, 
Robert, Longwood, and 
David, Louisville; three 
daughters, Mrs. Marsha 
Smith, Casselberry, Miss 
Debbie Guernsey, Louisville, 
and Mrs. Michele Krish, 
Louisville; three sisters, Mrs. 
Geraldine Jones and Mrs. 
Jean Ann Spenel, both of 
Jeffersonville, Ind., Mrs. 
Peggy Kennedy, Clarksville, 
Ind.; a brother, William 
Osborne, Jeffersonville; and 
eight grandchildren.

Brtxeon Funeral Home-PA 
Is In charge of arrangements.

MU CORA ISABEL SMILA
Mrs. Cora Isabel Smlla, 78, 

of 107 Sheppard St., 
Altamonta Springs, died 
Wednesday at the Life Care 
Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Born June 22, 180$, In 
McCutchenvUle, Ohio, she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Whitmore Lake, Mich., 
in 1981. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestant

Survivors Include her 
husband, Paul, Whitmore

Oklahoman newspaper, as the first woman 
president of the 75-year-old club. "After 74 
years, it's about time!" he quipped.

Also on Wednesday, Reagan honored the 
role of top women in government with u 
special White House lunch for 250 women who 
either hold presidential appointments, are 
members of the government's Senior 
Executive Service or have senior civil service 
ratings.

He called fir  them not to abandon their goals 
in the "rough and tumble" ot political debate 
and to lend "your commitment, your ideas, 
your staying power” to his programs.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Lake; two daughters, Mrs. 
Leona Herr, Altamonte 
Springs, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Longanecker, Whitmore 
Lake; a brother, Arthur 
Ziegler, McCutchenvUle; 
seven grandchildren; and one 
great-grandchild.

All Faith Memorial Park, 
Casselberry, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

EARL M. BOWMAN
Earl M. Bowman, 19. of 

New York Street, Sanford, 
died Tueaday at Seminole 
Memorial HoapiU), Sanford. 
Born May 17,1IU, in Hickory, 
N.C., he moved to Sanfcrd 
from Morgan loci, N.C., In 
1982. He was a truck driver 
and a Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Myrtle; •  daughter, Mrs. 
Peggy Davis, Altamonte 
Springs; a son, Mlkil, San
ford; his mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Bowman, Hickory; three 
sisters, Mrs. Rev aids Huff
man, Mrs. Loretta Hicks, 
Mrs. Janette Queen, all of 
Hickory; two brothers, 
Fulmar and Caious, both of 
Hickory; and two grand
children.

Sonoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, Is in 
charge of arrangements.
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEB II

Allamonlr-Soalb .Srminolr Jayrrrtt(i membership 
night, 7:30 p m., Wrstinonte Civic Center. Cliairtiian of 
Ihe board U.S. Jayceeltcs Jan Zook, speaker. Open lo 
Uie public.

Wrklva AA (no smoking), 8 p in ., Wckiva 
Presbyterian Church, State Road 434 and Wrklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Sanford AA (open), 8 p.in., 1201W. First St., Sanford 
FRIDAY, FEE 12

Salllr Harrison Chsplrr DAR, 2:30 p.m . Florida 
Power It Ught hospitality room, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford. Hostesses, Mrs. A.W. lee and Mrs. Robert 
Dt-ane Program. American History and Good 
Citizenship awards

Annua) school play, "We Shook Die Family Tree", 
7:30 p m., Sanford Middle School auditorium.

SATURDAY, FEB. 13
Altamonte-South Seminole Jayreettet Valentine's 

Day Party. 9 p in ., Spanish Trace clubhouse, 
Altamonte Springs.

German American Society ol Central Florida 19th 
Mardi Gras Ball, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., at the clubhouse al 
381 Orange U ne, Caaaelberry. For Information call 
Ilelga Pillokat at 647-3548.

Lupus Foundation of Florida, bio., will meet at 2 
p.m. at 1315 E. Nebraska Ave., Orlando (Boy Scout 
building). Speaker on "Camouflaging Techniques for 
the Skin" followed by group discussion on laipus. Open 
to public.

Casselberry AA, 8 p.m , Ascension Isitheran Church, 
Over brook Drive, Caaaelberry. Speaker.

ItFAREWELL "DUB

To: Dr. A.W. "Dub" Epps
We with you tmoofh telling  

In your retirement. We alto  
want fo atture your patlenta 
that the office It tflll open 
to terve  their dental needt.

r _____K ,  p b  u e i L i i  » l -------------|_rrom, VmRi uiwwoii jr#p
^ ------- f - ---- i -A *La -*-44Brown* ana ai tw  iron

245 Sen M erest 222-4052

ARE ,0U PAY.NG TOO MUCH FOR INSURANCE?

Service At Competitive Rates 
AUTO •  LIFE •  HOME •  BUSINESS •  RECREATION

KAHNS INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
110 E. COMMERCIAL 
SANFORD 322-5762
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Backyard
Subversion

In Ihe Cuban missile crisis of 1962, President 
John F. Kennedy was willing to risk at least the 
possibility of nuclear war with the Soviet Union. 
Why? Because the intermediate range nuclear 
missiles the Hussions were putting Into Cuba 
posed a mortal danger to the United States and 
were rewriting a strategic equation then lop- 
sidedly in America’s favor.

Now, almost two decades later, another 
President is facing a brewing crisis in the 
Caribbean and Central America that, in some 
respects, poses comparable dangers to the 
security of the United States.

We refer, of course, to the Soviet-designed, 
Cuban directed campaign to transform Central 
America into a string of satellites loyal to Havana 
and Moscow.

Granted, this campaign is less dramatic, and 
therefore less visible, than the deployment of 
Soviet nuclear missiles in the Western 
Hemisphere, Covert arms shipments, the ac
tivation of a global propaganda network, and 
guerrilla warfare in remote jungles admittedly 
lack the impact of events in Cuba 19 years ago.

But the difference here is one of tactics, not 
strategic intent. The Soviet missiles in Cuba were 
intended in part to guarantee the existence of a 
secure Soviet base in the Western Hemisphere. 
The chief purpose of that base was then, and is 
today, to serve as a springboard from which 
subversion can be spread to other Latin nations.

The ultimate objective — to surround and 
isolate the United States and to deny it economic 
resources and political allies in the Third World — 
is Ihe very definition of Soviet strategy in the 
developing world.

Interim prizes for the Soviets and their Cuban 
surrogates would include de facto control of the 
Panama Canal, domination of Caribbean sea 
lanes through which pass most of the United 
States' imported oil, and proximity to Mexico. 
Who can deny that the Soviets and Cubans con
sider a Mexico plagued by poverty, huge 
disparities of wealth, and rampant corruption is 
rkpc (or subversion  and revolution during the
198017

The immediate focus of this Soviet-Cuban 
campaign is El Salvador, where a coalition of five 
Marxist-Leninlst guerrilla organizations is 
fighting to destroy a shaky centrist government 
backed by the United States.

A new guerrilla offensive, heralded by a highly 
professional assault that damaged or destroyed 
half of Kl Salvador's small air force, has ap
parently begun. The timing of the airport attack, 
and of the offensive now likely to follow, is ob
viously calculated to discredit the Salvadoran 
government and disrupt the country on the eve of 
next month's parliamentary elections.

We are not suggesting that revolution in Central 
America is exclusively a product of outside 
subversion. It is not. But without the arms, funds, 
and political influence provided by Cuba, the 
outcome of the ferment for change in Central 
America would most assuredly be far different. 
And it would almost certainly not threaten the 
security of the United States.

What the Hcugun administration needs is a 
coherent strategy for stopping the Soviet-Cuban 
offensive in Central America. Congressional 
critics of even the piecemeal steps the ad
ministration is taking in Kl Salvador need to see 
the larger picture; how events in, say, El 
Salvador or Nicaragua fit into a grand design for 
the conquest of Central America by forces im
placably hostile to the United States.

Cuba and the Soviet Union need to be told that 
unless outside subversion in Central America is 
halted, a crisis potentially as serious as that hi 
1962 is building in the Caribbean.

Should these warnings fall on deaf ears, the 
Kongnn administration must face the necessity 
for direct action to stop the flow of arms and 
supplies from Cuba and Nicaragua.

BERRY'S WORLD

"The price on these polo shirts Is higher 
because they are VERY exclusive. Notice there 
is no little symbol on the chest?"

By TENIYARBOROUGH

The Altamonte Springs police department has 
a new officer and he's only 2‘x-yearvold.

The new addition to the force weighs about 100 
pounds, is black and brown and works for free. 
Ills name la Bullet.

Bullet Is the one-dog pilot program initiated 
recently, and announced during the City Com
mission meeting Tuesday night, He will be 
working with Officer Robert. Boynton :n such 
cases Involving drug detection, building sear
ches for bomba, crowd control, officer protec
tion, and obedience training. Boynton will be 
paid an additional 12 per day to cover ' ‘Officer" 
Bullet's meals.

According to City Manager Jeff Etchberger, 
Bullet has passed all of his canine training 
requirements (about 400 hours I to become a 
police dog and has been state-certified through 
the Orlando Canine Unit. Plans for the program

were laid by Police Chief Barry Cook. Etch
berger said. Cook resigned as chief last week.

So, how effective is Officer Bullet in doing his
Job’

City officials and members of the audience at 
Tuesday commission meeting got a dog’s-eye 
view, watching the four-legged cop track down a 
bag of marijuana planted in an unknown location 
in commission chambers.

Bullet stalked the room, sniffing and smelling. 
Boy nton led him up one aisle and down another 
until Bullet stopped, stuck his snout into my 
briefcase and pulled out a double-wrapped bag of 
more than 20 grams of marijuana.
Someone yelled, "Arrest this woman.” But, as 1 

said, it was a p lant Prior to the opening of 
Tuesday’s meeting, Etchberger asked me to "be 
a sport" and let him plant the drug in my 
briefcase. When Bullet made his discovery, 
Etchberger explained the circumstances to the

commission.
Etchberger also told the commission that 

Bullet found a lost individual in the Altamonte 
Mall in about 20 minutes. Normally such a 
search would have required about seven tq 10 
officers and much more time, he said

The commission offered its compliments to 
Officer Boynton for his work with Bullet and 
expressed their excitement over the prospects of 
the new project

Etchberger said the pilot program will con
tinue until budgetary considerations are made. 
At that lime, the commission will be given the 
opportunity to review the status of the program 
and decide whether or not to include a canine 
unit in the police department.

Until such time, Officer Bullet will do his 
doggone best to sniff out crime and prove he's 
worthy of being called “one of Altamonte 
Springs' finest."

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

AMPAC And Its Maladies

DON GRAFF

Another 
Look At 
Granma'

When last discussed in this space, Granma 
was still stuck In Boston.

With a lot of company — all, in the tentative 
opinion of the Treasury Department, having 
run afoul of the 1917-vintage Trading with the 
Enemy Act.

Granma, In case it atl hasn't instantly come 
back to you, is the official organ of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of Cuba. 
With similar Ideologically oriented material 
From Ihe Island addressed to subscribers 
throughout the United States, It was im
pounded after Treasury was alerted by 
customs officials that it was coming into the 
country In quantity from Canada.

Canada Is involved In this only because it 
has been making Its good postal offices 
available to two parties who haven’t been 
writing to each other directly for two decades. 
Mail from Cuba to U.S. addressees these days 
ts routed through Montreal to Boston.

The Impounding was last May, and it 
triggered a lawsuit on behalf of more than 100 
American Individuals, publications and 
organisations charging the Treasury with a 
First Amendment violation.

As Tressury read the 1917 law, American 
subscribers required special import licenses 
from its Foreign Assets Control Section to 
receive the Cuban material since paymrnt 
was involved.

As the plaintiffs interpreted Treasury’s 
interpretation, its purpose was political 
rather than economic — the proscription to 
Americans of certain information.

Well, Granina's case may be In the process 
of being settled out of court 

Treasury is calling oft ita embargo and 
changing Ita rules on the handling o( political 
material, not only from Cuba but also from 
three other nonfrlendlles — Vietnam, 
Cambodia and North Korea. Henceforth, 
Treasury has decided, "single Issue" sub
scriptions will be deliverable within the 
United States without the bother of the 
license.

Some 100,000 pieces of Cuban mail that had 
accumulated in Boston, creating a severe 
storage problem, are now released and the 
matter would appear to be settled. The ap
pearance, however, could be deceiving.

There’s a catch, and it's tn llial term 
"single Issue.” Multiple subscriptions — any 
number more than one taken out by a sub
scriber for a single publication — will still 
require licensing. The Treasury's reasoning 
is that tills represents a bulk order, and such 
are automatically presumed to be com
mercial transactions.

So what if an Institution, say a think tank or 
university, wants several copies of Granma 
for as many Interested parties on Its staff 7 No 
problem, so long as each arrives via aeparate 
subscription. But should one mailing be 
preferred as a billing and distribution con
venience, Treasury will define the 
arrangement as trading with the enemy. 
Your license, please.

This would appear, however, to run counter 
to the plaintiffs’ definition of the basic Issue, 
which is that Americans should not have to be 
licensed to receive information.

"Look," says Sarah Wunach, an attorney 
with one of them, the New York-based Center 
for Constitutional Rights, "one thing this 
administration has criticised in East Europe 
is that the population there can’t receive 
information from abroad. Well, under these 
circumstances neither can we.”

The plaintiffs are conferring to determine 
where to go from here

WASHINGTON (NEA) — The American 
Medical Political Action Committee "is an 
independent organization and lias rvo bran
ches or subsidiary committees," lee Ann 
Elliott testified in mid-1976 before the Federal 
Election Commission.

In ttie ensuing five and a half yean, two 
events of note have occurred;

First, the FEC — after conducting the most 
extensive Investigation in its history — 
concluded that the claims of AMPAC In
dependence proffered by M n. EUlott and 
other officials of the organization were false 
and misleading.

Second, Mrs. Elliott was honored by being 
offered a seat on the FEC. She is a member of 
the commission today, earning $58,500 per 
year and sitting in Judgment on the integrity 
of AMPAC and oilier political-action com
mittees.

Shortly after site Joined the six-member 
federal agency, the FEC considered a request 
from AMPAC for an advisory opinion about 
the propriety of soliciting campaign con
tributions not only from physicians tail also 
from their spouses.

Other FEC meintiers who tune laced 
similar situations in previous years have 
excused themselves from participating in 
both the debate and the vote on issues that 
Involved the appearance or reality of a 
conflict of interest.

Although Mrs. Elliott was on the AMPAC 
payroll for 19 years — including 10 years in 
the 1970s as Its second-ranking staff member 
— she apparently had no similar qualms.

She participated fully tn the commission 
debate, offered an amendment to enhance 
AMP AC’s position and Joined her colleagues 
In a unanimous vote In AMPAC’s favor.

In the high-stakes world of campaign 
finance, AMPAC is a major participant. The 
country’s largest business and Industry PAC, 
it raised and spent more than $1.7 million 
during the 1979-80 election cycle while its 
state affiliates collected almost $5 million 
more during the same period.

The American Medical Association, AM
BAC's parent organization, purports to be 
concerned about Issues such as better health 
care (or slum and rural areas, improved 
mental health, reduced medical care costs, 
alcoholism and drug dependence, 
malnutrition and the pollution of Ihe air, 
water and land.

The materials subpoenaed during the FEC

investigation indicate, however, that AMPAC 
lias a markedly different agenda — a set of 
priorities that could be characterized as 
parochial at best and selfish at worst,

AMPAC’s internal documents stress the 
organization's concern about legislation 
affecting doc loci’ professional corporations, 
their retirement benefits, the tax treatment of 
their income and the cost of their malpractice 
insurance premiums.

The FEC probe of AMPAC was inspired by 
complaints that the organization routinely 
ctreuinvented the provision of Ihe Federal 
Election Campaign Act that places a $5,000 
ceiling on the political contributions made by 
any PAC to any candidate for federal office 
during a single campaign.

The statute specifically Includes “anti- 
proliferation" language to prevent evasion of 
the law, for es ample, by labor unions or 
corporations claiming that each union loci) or 
company plant is an independent, separate 
organization,

AMPAC, however, regularly coordinated 
its campaign contributions with Hie PACs 
m aintained by state medical societies 
throughout the country — while Mrs. Elliott 
and other AMPAC officials persisted in 
claiming that their organization "is not 
controlled by, nor does It control, any other 
organization which has a PAC."

After an exhaustive Investigation, the FEC 
identified more than 200 instances during the 
four-year period from 1975 through 1971 tn 
which AMPAC and the state medical PACs 
made $815,000 worth of combined campaign 
donations in excess of the legal limit to 
candidates for House and Senate seats.

PLEASE WRITE
Utters ts the editor a n  welcomed 

for pufaUtatisa. All letters mmt be 
signed, with a milling address and, 
tf possible, a telephone number M 
the Identity el the writer may be 
verified, l i e  Evening Herald Sffll 
respect the wishes el writers whs de 
not want their name* in print The 
Evening Herald alas reserves tbs 
right to edit letters ts ellmfcate libel 
ar te conform ts  spate 
requiranests.

ROBERT WALTERS

The
Mobility
Crisis
The United States is fast approaching a 

mobility crisis.
Ten years ago, gasoline sold for 30 cents a 

gallon. Travel by automobile for business or 
pleasure was inexpensive. Indeed Americans 
regarded utcap auto travel almost as a 
natural right. In summer, highways were 
crowded with cars as Americans toured the 
land and introduced their children to the 
wonders of the continent

Today, all that Is changed. Gasoline sells In 
the neighborhood of $1 25 to 81.50 a gallon. 
People with modest incomes have to be very 
careful about how they use their cars — even 
if Hie cars are much smaller and get greater 
mileage than the old gas guzzlers of the 1960s 
and early seventies.

The situaUon isn't any better with respect 
to air travel. With deregulation of the airlines 
has come diminished service Planes are 
crowded and serve fewer markets. Higher 
fuel costs have forced the airlines to boost 
their fares to a shocking degree. Before long, 
only, business travelers with expense ac
counts may be able to fly.

While automobile and atr travel op
portunities have been reduced, the meager 
Amtrak system has been cut back since it was 
first created. For example, no train serves 
the important route between Hie Middle West 
and Florida vacation areas.

All this adds up to significanHy less 
mobility fur ordinary Americans. Yet a high 
degree of mobility lias been a feature of 
American life for generaUons. It has been a 
major contributor to national prosperity.

There's little we can do to improve Hie 
situation with respect to travel by suto. While 
there is a temporary glut of oil, petroleum is a 
precious commodity. Its price will remain 
high as far into the future as we can see. Thu 
suggests that the great age of the auto has 
passed.

little  more can be done with respect to air 
service. The airlines have heavy capital 
expenditures ahead of them as they replace 
the first generation of wide-bodies Jets. Tfie 
next generation of commercial aircraft will 
be designed to serve large markets such as 
Chicago, (os Angeles, Atlanta and New York, 
not the smaller cities of America.

Rail travel may be the one area where 
improvements are possible, assuming that 
everyone has a positive attitude. The biggest 
deterrent to expanded rail service la the 
archaic set of labor rules now In effect. If 
trains could be manned an a reasonable basis, 
private enterprise might get back Into the 
passenger business. Even on Amtrak, certain 
services such as food handling could be 
contracted out, with improvements for the 
public.

Even under ex la Ung conditions, several 
stales, notably Ohio, are exploring new high 
speed rail services. The states already are 
paying Amtrak for expanded service. More of 
this sort of thing could be done, but the U S. 
Dept, of Transportation has to recognize rail 
travel as a valid option.

Free enterprise has to be encouraged to get 
back into passenger service. Thii en
couragement should be forthcoming. An 
Inexpensive substitute (or individual tran- 
sportaUon Is a necessity. The alternative, as 
Trains Magazine said in December, “will be 
less and less mobility for the majority."

If the American people find they are forced 
to stay home, there will be a shock of 
recognition of the problem they face.

JACK ANDERSON

FBI-Waste Watchers Are Squabbling
WASHINGTON -  President Reagtn's 

waste-witchers have shown such enthusiasm 
for tracking down fraud in federal agencies 
that It has aroused concern in, of all places, 
the FBI. The G-men are upset at the way 
some Inspectors general hare been en
croaching on the bureau's turf.

Things have reached such a pan that a 
closed-door meeting was held two months ago 
at the FBI training center in Quanllco, Va., 
supposedly to resolve the Jurisdictional 
squabble between the bureau and the various 
offices of Inspectors general (OIGi).

Just how seriously the FBI takes this 
bureaucratic brouhaha is Illustrated by an 
internal memo directed to the "personal 
attention" of FBI officials by Director 
William Webster.

"Historically, with few exceptions, the FBI 
has exercised primary criminal Investigative 
Jurisdiction Involving allegations of fraud and 
bribery In UJL government programs and

operations,” Webster reminds his agents.
But "since the establishment of Hie various 

OIGs, the FBI's Jurisdiction has been 
seriously challenged," Webster warned. The 
FBI chief details some of Hie gripes against 
Hie upstart inspectors general:

— Some refer only "low priority cases with 
which the OIGi chose not to be bothered" to 
the FBI.

— Worse yet, “some OIGs have established 
a policy of not referring any matters to the 
FBI, even If they lack the manpower to work 
the cases developed."

— Some inspectors general have invaded 
the bureau's long-aacied territory by actually 
handling criminal cases by themselves.

— The IGs are demanding "full law en
forcement powers," including the authority to 
make arrests, execute search warrants and 
even carry firearms.

Ihe FBI, Webster explains, "does not 
believe this approach to be necessary, nor

edit effective, since the FBI is trained, 
equipped, nationally dispersed and willing to 
investigate all criminal allegations.”

What to do about the ilnent self- 
aggrandizement of Ihe Inspectors general? 
Keep your eye an them, Webster orders his 
field commanders. Deploy your troops 
against the enemy.

"The personnel of your office a n  to be 
instructed to be aleri for instances where 
major criminal nutter* (were not) referred 
for FBI investigation ..." the director or
dered. When agents report such Jurisdictional 
lapses, "Immediate, iggrtsaive action will be 
expected of you," he wanu his i t  traps.

The White House and the Justice Depart
ment have been trying to put a stop to this 
unseemly Tweedledum-Tweed led ee battle 
between adult professionals whose mutual 
goal it supposed to be saving the taxpayers' 
money. But there's more than a small boy s

rattle at state in uui family feud; then’s 
bureaucratic territory Involved, and that 
means prestige, power — and budget money.

To illustrate how tough the peacemaker’s 
Job is in this internecine Imbroglio, the 
President's Council on Integrity and 
Efficiency — set up to supervise the war on 
waits -  agreed that the FBI and the In
dividual Inspectors general would sign 
"memorandums of understanding" that 
defined who had Jurisdiction over what.

The memos were to be worked out "within 
the next month," according to minutes of the 
meeting. Yet nine months after the deadline, 
sources told my associate Lunette t s pnA i, 
exactly one memo has been signed.

Footnote: The General Accounting Office is 
investigating the FBI-Inspector General 
brouhaha. An FBI spokesman said “great 
progress" has been made In resolving the 
difficulties between the FBI and the ln- 
Wwclora general
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Call Puts Big 
Issac On Hold 
...Temporarily

Georgia football coach Vince Dooley 
picked up the telephone Tuesday night 
and dialed a Sanford number.

At the other end a strapping young 
man of 6-2 and 241 pounds told the 
smooth-talking Dooley that he had 
already committed his Olympic- 
weightlifting torso to Bobby Bowden's 
Florida State Seminoles.

Dooley, dismayed at what he was 
hearing and worried that possibly the 
best offensive lineman in Florida was 
slipping through his fingertips, said the 
two magic words

Herschcl Walker.
The Sanford strongman — tackle 

Issac Williams — quivered for a 
moment, realizing he could be opening 
holes for the man who some people 
consider the greatest running back ever 
to don football cleats.

Dooley probably didn't even mention 
national television, championships or 
bowl bids. He doesn't have to. Everyone 
knows for the nest two years, if mighty 
Herschel stays around, the Georgia 
Bulldogs will be u prime-time at
traction.

The Dooley phone hookup put I. 
Williams on hold for some 24 hours.

“ 1 don't really like all this 
recru iting ,"  Williams told the 
Optimists while thanking them fur their 
support of the Seminoles. "I'd Just as 
soon have it over with."

And at 6 pm  Wednesday night, it 
was. Williams called roach Jerry Posey 
and the two headed for avid FSU 
supporter Dr. Mark Williams' house to 
make it official.

Getting back to the convincing phone 
call of two days ago, though, It seems 
Dooley may have been talking to the 
wrong Williams

Mamie Williams, Issac's mother, 
reminded her son that he had given his 
word that he would sign with Florida 
State and that, "you don't go back on 
your word."

•'They <(l*oc*U> had him confused 
there for a while,” confirmed Mark 
Williams. "But his mother kind of put it 
on him. She was a big influence.”

Sometimes it's hard to find a better

Revolving Raiders Spin Vikes
Filer Fires SCC Past St. Johns, 96-77

SCC's
Oscar
96-77.

Herald Chita by T#nt Vincent

flashy g lu a n l Travis F iler  m u sc les  his way past St. Johns' 
H olm es for two of his gam e-h ig li 2s points, (lie  H aiders won,

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Writer

In the revolving door that has become 
Seminole Community College’s starting 
lineup, a couple of old, familiar faces 
combined with some fresh blood to fuel 
the Haiders past St. Johns River. 96-77, 
Wednesday night.

The visiting Vikings hung tough 
throughout the first hall against the 
Haulers, who missed both Brine McCray 
and A.J Jackson with injuries.

Ten first-half points by Viking tenter 
Anthony Holmes kept St. Johns within 
range at the half, trailing 41 32. But SCC 
snapped out of its offensive slump of late 
and combined a sticky press defense a rut 
a fast breaking second half offense to run 
away from the Vikings.

"I'm pleased We needed the win," 
said a happy Haider coach Joe Sterling 
after the victory. "We made some 
mistakes, but a lot of people got to play 
tonight and that's something we’ve 
needed. It was basically the same type of 
game us the first one against St Johns 
We broke it open in the second half ami 
didn't let them back in."

While several freshmen faces put on 
impressive shows for SCC, it was the 
veterans who nailed the most spikes into 
the Vike's coffin.

Sophomore wing Travis Filer, playing 
his best game in a month, piled up 26 
points, 11 rebounds and four assists. 
Fellow soph tonnie Jones came alive in 
the second half for 16 points and si* 
rebounds. Spark plug Eric Erv in put on a 
dazzling passing display as the Haiders 
got their fust break going in the second 
stanza, tossing out 14 assists, three short 
of the Haider's single game record and 
pudding his newly-established career 
assist mark.

Ervin also canned 10 points und 
grabbed three boards. Reggie Butler, 
saddled with two quick fouls at the start 
of the second period, managed to pop in 
10 points and snare si* rebounds

For Sterling's kiddie corps freshmen 
group, former l-ake Howell standout 
Reggie Barnes and Monksconier. S C. 
product Jerry Hush led Ihe way.

Barnes came off the bench to loss In 14 
points arul snatch six rebounds while 
Hush, starting for the first time in place 
of injured A.J. Jackson, chalked up si* 
points and grabbed four rebounds. More 
freshmen help came from Ricky Sulton,

JC Basketball
Jesse Woods, Mike Smith and Icon 
Wright.

Sutlon connected for eight points und a 
pair of assists Woods contributed a 
perfect 4-4 effort from the foul line, all 
coming In the second half break away. 
Wright dished out a pair of assists in 
relief to Ervin at the point while Smith 
came on to spell Butler and turned in a 
solid defensive effort while canning one 
Jumper and grabbing four rebounds 

"Tonight Travis carried the biggest 
purl of Ihe scoring load for us," pointed 
out Sterling "He kind o( lud a hand in 
everything. Thai gave us the opportunity 
to get some people some giune time 
which they needed. It should help us," 

Tlie Raiders face Valencia at home 
Saturday tn their final regular season 
game before n playoff tournament at 
lake City beginning Wednesday that will 
decide Ihe Division U runner's up tierlh 
in the slate tournament.

"If we can gel that last one Saturday 
we can get where we want lobe, in the 
third seed," said Sterling 

SCC got some welcome news lollowing 
the victory Another check on
the status of leading scorer and 
rebounder Bruce McCray brought a smile 
to Sterling's face After suffering a 
strained ligament injury, McCray's 
molality has come around quickly m the 
last two days lie’s scheduled (if a 
deciding visit lo the doctor's office, today 
and Sterling is optimistic.

"Ills knee lias conic around now and 
we expect to get the okay to use him a 
little hit now,” said Sterling "W tlook for 
him to play some Saturday, maybe Split 
the game with A.J. and Jerry Rush:We'd 
like to work lutn in so he can get the feel

back for the playoff tournament."
Another lame Raider, forward A J 

Jackson, who sat out the St Johns con
test Tuesilay with a twisted ankle, 
provided his own diagnosis for his return 
lo Hie line up

"I will be back for Saturday:/’ cm- 
pliasized Hie stocky sophomore "I could 
have suited up tonight hut having this 
game off will do Ihe ankle some good 
Come Saturday we should he bark to IW) 
percent wiHi me and Bruce," he said.

Then the lb H ire High standout grinned 
and commented, "The original si* will be 
ready on Saturday . The crowd-pleasing, 
women-teasing Haiders will be ready to 
n>fl."

%1 Johns River ( HI t o FT TP
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No Backstop, No Baseball
When you don't have a backstop, you 

can't play baseball 
Today's first-round game ol the 

Seminole County Preseawin Baseball 
Tournament has been called off 
because Sanford Memorial Stadium is 
pulling in a new backstop 

Thursday’s 3:30 p m encounter

between Seminole High and lake 
Howell Ihgh has been rescheduled for 
Friday at l pan. The l.ym anlake 
Brantley clash will lo tlow  a t  3.30 pan.

The two losers play on Saturday al 11 
a.hi. and Ihe two winners meet for Hie 
championship al 2 pan. I.yman is 
defending champion.

Wrestlers Are Coming!I
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
The wrestlers are coming. The wrestlers are 

coming.
And how.
I.yman and lake Mary High Schools gear up 

joday for the biggest two days of wrestling to ever 
hit Seminole County. On Friday at 1 p.m. at both 
schools, the competition begins. The 4A-9 District 
opens at I.yman, while the new lak e  Mary hosts the 
3A-2 Regional.

Why Lyman’ Because 'Hounds' statistician 
Margaret Barnhart Just happens to run the best 
wrestling tournament in the state. In fart, next 
week's regional will also come to the Greyhound 
gym. The state meet in two weeks takes place at 
Tampa.

Why lake  Mary? Because Ram Principal Don 
Reynolds is like a proud father with a baby stroller. 
He likes to show off his new school every chance he 
can get

Also, the Rams have two tournament veterans as 
coaches. Head coach Frank Schwartz grew his roots 
al Lyman (undefeated Junior varsity) and lake 
Howell (36-10 record). His assistant Doug Peters 
finished second in the state while wrestling at 
Lyman. He has been part of the Schwartz program

P re p  Wrestling

for several years.
“We're really happy we got the tournament," 

said Schwartz. “A lot of 3A schools don't have the 
facilities to hold a tournament, toil we do.

"It should be very educational for our parents."
Schwartz and Peters took Hie Rains' infant 

program and finished with a 3-3 record, which Is 
quite remarkable since none of the freshmen and 
sophomores had previous wrestling experience

Tour Rams qualified for the regional with I2&-- 
pound 10th grader Bob Olsen being Hie best of the 
quartet. "He's a natural," raved Peters who 
compares Olsen to Lyman state champion Marc 
Schuster at the same stage of their careers

"He's definite state material next year., possibly 
this year," continued Peters. "He was the county 
JV champ and he's really a tough kid."

Olsen is 9-2 and also placed third in Hie district.
Schwartz's and Peters' biggest find of Hie year is 

literally just that -  BIG.
Sophomore Robert Rawls, all 6-9 and 310 pounds 

of him, was impossible for Schwartz to miss since 
most wrestling coaches always have an eye for a

heavyweight anyway. ..
I first noticed him at student orientation," said 

Schwartz.
"Who nmldn'I see lhal giant walking around?" 

confirmed Peters.
It wasn't hard to notice his wrestling skill either. 

lie 's pretty much a natural too. He uses his weight 
real well," pointed out Schwartz about Rawls, who 
is a student in the lake Mary Educable Mentally 
Handicapped program.

Itawls has a third place district finish ami a 
second place Seabreeze Christmas Tournament 
spot. Rawls lias won seven of 10 matches, all with 
pins.

Bui more Hun Hie physical victory, Peters feels 
that the matches have given him a sense of con
fidence and belonging, "lie wouldn't hardly talk at 
first." remembers Pelers. "It did a lol for his 
confidence. He went out and got his drivers' license, 
which may not seem like a big deal to everyone, but 
Robert has really accomplished a lol Hits year and 
everybody's proud of him."

The Hams qualified two more grapplers — Todd 
Beauchamp 1116) and Ned Kolbjomsen 1109) — for 
Friday's big meet. Beauchamp is Just a freshman 
who lias "a lot of fight in him” says Schwartz.

See Wrestlers, page IA
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Computer Wheel Balance
SPECIAL NOW ONLY

ro* must r AtsiHut* c a i  w h i ih

We w ill:
• Dismount all 4 wheels
• Computer spin balance each wheel
• Remount Ihe wheels

Other Services available:
Brakes, shocks, mufflers, oil, lubri
cation and other services done by 
professionals. Call for an appomlmanl. 
You're ne itl

SPECIAL
2-Wheel Disc Brake Reline
n w  c u r $9095

T  HOST CA M

W« Willi
• Install new Iront disc pads
• Repack Iront wheel bearings and 

torque to specs
• Machine two front rotors
• Check brake fluid

Other Services:
Shocks, muffler, wheel alignment, oil 
and lubrication all done by professionals
u n  time...call ru  u  AmnmmrT

SALE
PREMIUM RIDE SHOCK ABSORBERS!

b d

FOH MOST AMIHICANCARS ,

You get:
• Estra control, belter riding 

comfort, longer shock lile
•  Improved handling

Ask about our other services: 
Brakes, muldert, alignment, oil 
and lubrication. You're nest.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

BOB OLSEN 
. . .  12* pounds

NED KOI.BJOHNSEN 
. . .  1814 pounds

TODD BEAUCHAMP 
. . .  116 pounds

H tftw  F  Sates S» Teel VlacewS

R O B ER T  RAWLS 
...unlimited

A .O .K . TIRE M A R T
HOURS: MON. THRU FRI 8 5:30 • SAT. 8 3:30

PHONE 3227480
2413 S. French Ave. Sanford
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Som ething N e w ?
Lake Brantley Boasts Pitching;

By SAM COOK 
Hr raid Sport! Rdltor 

l.ytnan baseball roach Bob 
McCullough feels his 1982 squad will hit 
the ball this spring, lak e  Brantley 
mentor Sam Muniary thinks his club will 
get some solid pitching.

If these two diamond marvels are right 
in their predictions, look for big seasons 
from the Greyhounds and Patriots.

As has been the case the past few 
years, however, the 'Hounds don't hit and 
ail the Patriots do is hit.

"We scored eight runs a game last 
year," pointed out Momary about his 
(Kitenl attack. "I doubt we can do that 
this year, but our pitching and defense 
should be better.".

The pitching could have been superb if 
Junior lefthander Craig Bolton had 
stayed around. "He might have been the 
best pitcher in the Five Star," warned

Momary. Bolton had a no-hitter to his 
credit last year.

The smooth-throwing lefty had some 
domestic problems and dropped out of 
school.

With Bolton gone, Momary turns to 
senior Jerry Wallens as his stopper. 
“He's going to have to do the Job, so 
we're going with him from the begin
ning," he said about Friday's 3:30 p in. 
opener against the 'Hounds.

Backing up Wallens will be senior 
righthander Billy Green (1-1) and 
righthander Scott Killam (8-1), Bran
tley's most consistent liurler last year.

The Patriots return eight starters and 
most of them have big bats. Centerfielder 
John Simas may be the best hitter- 
slugger in the conference. He batted .360 
last year and led the Patriots in runs 
batted In.

He is flanked by two newcomers.

JOHN HFICII KKNNY HltOVVN

Junior Todd Pope is in left field and 
senior Mark Hobson is In right.

The right side of the infield is solid with 
senior Scott Killam at first base when not 
pitching and hot-hitting secrxul baseman 
Brian Wright, lie batted 340 last year.

The Patriots may live and die on the 
left side where two precocious

Greyhounds Claim Hitting Prowess
sophomores have nestled in. Switch- 
hitting Brennan Asplen takes over at the 
pivotal shortstop spot. He has good 
breeding. His father — Brennan — 
played for the Washington Senators.

At third base is Jimmy Bobbins. 
Catching is in good hands with Joe 
Mtncey. The senior handled the duties 
behind the plate last year too.

Momary can look for help from 
basketballers Bill Powers and Mark 
Cochran. Powers will move right into an 
outfield spot with his .300 average and 
Cochran is a pitcher-infielder.

Cochran's twin, Craig, a Junior out
fielder, Gene Divlta (p itcher) and 
promising freshman catcher Blair 
Patton complete the Patriot roster, 

Moving to the Greyhounds, 
McCullough Just may have his best 
hitting group in years The five-bunts-a- 
game Grey hounds may be a thing of the

past.
The outfield is especially strong. 

Junior centerfielder Todd Marriott 
already has the scouts' eye. He is a solid 
.300 hitter who plays all-out all the time.

In left field Tom Perkins will bat 
cleanup for the 'Hounds. Perkins is a 
potentially good hitter. Both Perkins and 
Marriott are Just Juniors Rightflelder 
Hick Huinphery, a part-timer last year, 
fills right field.

First baseman John Reich is the 
mainstay of the infield. The escellent- 
fielding lefthander can hit the other way 
well and is penciled Into the number two 
spot in the lineup.

Speedy Kenny Brown takes over at 
second base, while newcomer Jorge 
Sierra brings quick hands and lightning 
reflexes to shortstop. Junior Ice Jenkins 
handles the hot comer.

Behind the plate, the Greyhounds have

one of the best catchers in the conference 
in Brent Smart! The tall senior also saw 
some mound duty this summer for 
McCullough's legion team, but the 
veteran Lyman skipper plans to keep 
Smartt behind the plate exclusively.

Righthander Kevin Brubaker gets the 
nod for Friday's opener. He was the 
Greyhounds' best pitcher down the 
stretch last year. He is backed up by 
senior Pat Burkhart, "unretlred" 
Dwayne Johnson, Junior Mike McArdle, 
Jeff Barefoot and Bill Pashe.

Infielders Tom Gibbons, Rusty Huff 
and Steve lorenx give the 'Hounds added 
depth. Bob Brooks is the fourth out
fielder.

Thursday's game between Seminole 
and laike Howell has been rescheduled 
for Friday at 1 p.m. because the backstop 
is not complete yet at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Templeton-For-Smlth Deal, 

Nears 3-Month Completion
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  When Whltey llenog first began 

talking about trading Garry Templeton for Oaie 
Smith, lie said the deal might take three days, three 
weeks or three months to complete. ,

It’s been closer to three months, but Herzog, the 
manager and general manager of the St. l/iuis Car
dinals, apparently will see the deal become a reality.

The Cardinals scheduler! a news conference for 10 
a m. CST today, at which they were expected to an
nounce completion of the deal for Smith, shortstop for 
the San Diego Padres the last four years, for Tem
pleton.

The trade had first been proposed during baseball's 
winter meetings in December, but Smith had Invoked a 
no-trade provision in his contract to block the deal.

'Not So Mean' Greene Retires
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  How Joe Greene wants to be 

remembered and how he will be are as different as the 
Pittsburgh Steelers of the 1950s and '609 ami the Pitt
sburgh Steelers of the 1970s.

The defensive tackle upon whom Steelers' Coach 
Chuck Noll built a football dynasty formally retired 
ulter 13 seasons Wednesday, with a simple request that 
he be remembered "as a man who loved the game, who 
loved the camaraderie, who loved participating, a 
team player, a competitor wlui knew lie was only as 
strong as the weakest link ....

"Just remember Joe,” he added in a moving 
farewell address, "os a good football player who 
wasn't really mean."

...Wrestlers
(Continued From Page JAi

"Big Ned" was an outstanding football player for 
the Kurus and is the hottest lake Mary wrestler of 
late. He lias (our straight victories, but will face a 
really tough weight class Friday.

Schwartz likes Bishop Moore's chances of 
repeating us the regional champion. Coach Handy 
Jessee's Hornets have several performers retur
ning from last year's team which tied for the state 
championship.

Hornets' James Severtson 1100) is 17-1. Dennis 
McKechnie 1123) is 16-2 and Robert Provost 1136) is 
12-3

Thirty-two schools will compete during the two 
duys. Oviedo has three legitimate shots at going to 
state. Steve Berg (116) Is 11-7, while Shawn Knapp 
1100) is 10-3 and Mark Clemens (142) is 7-2. Tickets 
are 12

The state meet is nest week at Ft. Myers.
| On Friday the F.vtnlng Herald lakrs a look at the 

District IA-9 ut Lyman whirh is looming to be a 
clastic battle between lake Brantley and the host 
Greyhounds.)
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Forecast Vinyl 
SHEET FLOORING
1 2 'width

Antque Pewter finish 
Comes with light kit

ifnfujolevim

48” CEILING FAN
Four wood blades, in White (Accepts optional light kit) Antique Brass finish with (our wood blades (Accepts 

optional light k it) _

Four wood blades, in While or 
Brown

Bungalow PANELING
6 / 3 2 ' a 4 ' a 8

Natural Lauan SHELVES
Ready to finish ,—

PK45KD

N tm c o

f/eaon
FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in while and colors 
20 year limited warrantyCYPRESS MULCH

30 lb bag
Bundle

GeorgiaFbcdie • >

Square Bundle
48” Straight 
FLUORESCENT TUBE

2 > 4 a 92H ' Precut

2 x 4 x 8 ’ Yellow Pine
s p e c ia l  n nExterior White and Clear or Bathroom 

White 10 3 0 or _  ^  _

TRASH BAGS
Your choice of TRASH AND LAWN BAGS. 
33 gallon, box of six bags. TRASH AND 
GRASS BAGS. 26 gallon, boa often bags, 
or TALL KITCHEN BAGS 13 gallon, boa 
of Mieen bags

Sheathing PLYWOOD
COX sheets Agency approved
3 /8" a 4 'a 8 '.................. S # 9 9
1/2  "a 4 'a 8'(3 ply) 6 , 3 9  
1/2" a 4' a 8 '(4 ply)... 6 . 8 9
5 /8" x 4' a 8 '.........................8 . 9 0

GYPSUM WALLB0ARD
3 / r . c . r  j b s p  3 . S 4
1/2" x 4 'a 8 '..v......... .........3 . 1 0
1/2" x 4 ‘ a 1 2 '........... .. 4 4 . 7 0

VANITY PACKAGE SCS IndutthM
17" a 20" vanity base n m w
with Gold Sparkla ■ ) | | I K
marble top (Faucet C  f  v ) J
not Included ) No. a l l

le ss  M fg s  
Mail In 
(M u te

I t ,d u e  til YOUR 
from 4 2 5  FINAL 

COST
SPRAY PAINT
While and colors 
11 (I 01

Kraft-Backed  
FIBERGLASS INSULATION

Tutfbs S  
M yTtcfi

PRICES QOOD THRU 
FEBRUARY 18

—  OPEN T U I PM----
8ANFORO 
700 French Ave 
Ph: 323-4700 
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS 
1029 E. Altamonte Or. 
(Hwy. 438)
Ph: 339 6311
Scotty's Maw apon M 7 JOs *

Monday *vu SMuxWy 
O o m U Sunday
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Words Of Love Best 
Rx For Drug Users

DEAR ABBY: I received a telephone call ai 
2:30 in the morning front the emergency room 
at one of our hospitals. My IB-year-old 
daughter had been injured In an auto accident.

! rushed there and found her covered with 
blood and so drunk (or stoned I they had to tie 
her down to sew up her face! There was little 
they could do about her teeth. They were bark 
at the scene of the accident.

Now site is trying to recover Within 48 
hours, her "friends" arrived Their biggest 
concern seemed to be what type of drugs she 
was getting "for free" in the hospital.

As long as my daughter is in the hospital, I 
can rest at night knowing that she can't drive 
over an innocent person or kill herself. When 
she gets oul, I will lie awake nights watting for 
the phone to ring again. Maybe nest time it 
will be the morgue.

Abby, please write to my daughter amt say 
the words she needs to hear right now but will 
mean nothing coming from iier father. I don't 
want to lose my little girl.

DAMNED IN DAI J  .AS

DEAR DAMNED: My heart arhes for you. 
but the "words" your daughter needs to hear 
right now will mean nothing mining from me. 
She needs to hear her father say, "Honey I 
lave you. l,rt’s not talk about yesterday. Ihe 
I airs] spared you because he wanted you to 
live. When you gel well, please lake a serious 
look at the precious life you almost threw 
away. You can depend on me lohrlpyou in any 
way I ran."

Ealtier, you alone can't "sate" her. She will 
hair to sate herself. Hut letting her know that 
you loir her is a good beginning.

There arr some excellent prugrami In your 
area lor terns with drug problems. It you need 
further hrlp from me, please wrltr again, I 
care.

DEAR ABBY: You asked why it is cot), 
sidered bad luck to seat 13 at a table Il's very 
likely because Utere were 13 people at the I.ist 
Supper, and you know what liappcned then.

If you use this teller, please don't use my 
name, t am now retired, but when I was an 
active bishop living in New York about a doren 
years ago, you printed a letter I had written 
saying that Jesus had turned water into wine, 
and It took me three months to answer alt the 
complaints I received from peiple in the Bible 
Belt who said, "If Jesus turned water into 
wine, he should mil liave done sol"
THE BIGHT REVEREND (NAME 
WTTIIHEl.ni

DEAR SIR: Rlghl on. Right Reierend! 
Enjoy your retirement In pence. You’ve
e iim ril R,

DEAR ABBY I found this in the "AORN 
Journal" — u publlca(ipn put out by the 
Association nf Operating Nurses: "The 
Chicken! rat ion. of Women

"Women are frequently referred lo as 
poultry. We duck at hen parties. When we 
aren't benpcckmg men, v e are egging them 
on. In youth we are chicks. Mothers watch 
over their broods Liter we are old biddies 
with an empty-nest syndrome. It is just a 
coincidence that so many women's wages are 
chicken feed?"

ANN DIARCHY, OKI JUIOMA NURSE

DEAR ANN: No. And ain't It fowl?

'Everybody nerds frirndi. Eor some prac
tical lips on how to he popular, gel Abby's 
Popularity booklet. Send >1 plus n long, self- 
addressed stamped 137 rents) envelope to 
Abby, I’l.ipulnrilv. I’.ll. Ilos JS923, lfntlvwiH.il, 
Calif. 90038.

TONIGHT’S TV

UDC Studies Gen. R.E. Lee
The Norman deVere Howard Chapter of the 

United Daughters of the Confederacy field Un‘ 
last meeting at the home of Mrs i .I )  
Hastings

A "Welcome back Home” greeting was 
extended to Mrs. Unda Martin 7.ike, chaptrr 
member, who moved lo Colorado Following 
Die death of h tr luuband she Is now living back 
home in Eongwood,

It was announced the chapter will continue 
sending gift subscriptions of the UDC 
magaiine to Seminole Community College and 
to Ret. Commander G.ll. Strickland, and con
tinue to support the six general U.D.C. 
projects.

The speaker was Mrs. Troy Ray, a chapter 
member, who spoke of Robert E. Ix-r's 
military fame. She Mid he was a muster pi

self-control ami example in victory as well as 
in defeat He w as a true soldier of the Cross in 
his deep religious conviction and lus faith in 
the C,od of our fathers, his devotion to duty, 
patience amt tolerance of others made him a 
Inte Southern gentleman

Mrs. Ray said the great dignity amt kindness 
of General lee 's soldierly bearing was 
strengthened by a confidence lo command, lbs 
winning the hearts of both North and South by 
Ills sincerity, kindness and human sympathy 
left a lasting impression by his manly, noble ; 
appearance.

For bis good looks and perfect record of no 
demerits, his classmates at West Point called 
him the "Marble Model," Mrs. Ray said.

Thirteen members ailended themeeting.

'T&sftton'Talnici hot Cxectlva People!

Students Make 'Who's Who'
Among the 31 Florida Slate University students from 

Seminole County featured In the 1581-82 edition of "Who's 
Who Among Students In Amerlran Universities and 
Colleges" are: Carol Fall, Altamonte Springs, and Charles 
Darrell Jackson, Sanford.

shoes’

Sea Shell
Reptile-like look!
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KHIKA MII.1.S

7 982 Ballet 
Guild Dancer

The 2) company dancers forming Ballet Guild of Sanford- 
Seminole are being featured by The Herald

Auditions are iield annually for qualify ing dancers in Hie 
non-profit dance company sustained by civic support and 
sponsors of dancers,

ERIKA MILLS
Erika Mills, 10. is the daughter of Mrs Frances Neville, 

laike Mary
An apprentice dancer of (lie ftaiJel Guild of Sanford- 

Seminole, Erika is in the sixth grade at Like view Middle 
School.

Her hobbies are dancing, singing and horses. Her ambition is 
lo lx- a famous dancer and singer,

Erika became u member of the Guild, because, It will give 
me a chance to become a boiler dancer and Imd more about 
the aspects of a career in dancing."

S|xinsoring Erika fee live season are. Susan E Barrett, Noel 
Hendley, Carolyn Cnbmirn, Mr. ami Mrs. Donald E. Coleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Donaldson, Mr nod Mrs. J.H Duller, 
Mary E. Hittell, Mr and Mrs Colin Keogh and Mary A 
McCarty.

Also: George Macala. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Marshall, Kiiii 
Mills, W.J. Mills, Mr ami Mrs. Daniel Minus. Phillip 
Schumacher, Mr. and Mrs Walter F. Schyntacher. Marjorie 
Thuni, Mr, and Mrs Carl G. Tlllis, Mr. Robert M Ward and 
Mr, Tim Ward.

NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Gaudagno of Fori Pierce, announce 

the birth of a son. Nicholas Earl, who weighed in at J lbs., IS 
ox., on Jan. 17, 1981, at Seminole Memorial Hospital, Sanford.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Buddy IftMilehan, 
Sanford. Palemal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Guadagno, Lakeland.

Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs J.ll llmdehan Sr., 
Sanford, and Mrs, Zell Taylor, Uye Oak.

Mr ami Mrs. Bruce Cochran Dowlen of Tampa, announce 
the hirthnf a son, liyan Kneale who weighed in at 7 lbs , 11 or., 
on Feb. 1 He joins a brother, Bruce Cochran Dowlen Jr. of 
Sanford

Paternal grandparents are Mr and Mrs. Sam F. Dowlen of 
Sanford. Maternal grandparents ure Mr. and Mrs, Cleveland 
J. Bryan, Tampa.
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Binghamton's Poisoned 
State Office Building

BvTOMTIEDE 
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 

INEA) — It didn't seem like 
much of a worry wrien an 
electrical fire broke out in the 
state office building here last 
February, A transformer was 
destroyed, and 180 gallons of 
toxic material were released, 
but officials thought 
everything could be cleaned 
up in a week.

That optimism changed 
when the damage was more 
closely assessed. The toxic 
material was found to be 
polychlorinated biphenyls, 
k 'l i s ,  and when it Interacted 
with the electrical misfunc- 
tion It produced dioxin and 
dibenzofuran — two of the 
most potentially deadly 
chemicals ever created.

In other words, the largest 
structure in the city had been 
poisoned. Dioxins and furans 
are known to be carcinogenic. 
The office complex was im
mediately cleared, the doors 
were bolted, emergency 
warning signs were posted, 
and the 18-story building was 
closed down until further 
notice,

That was nine months ago. 
Further notice has not

come.
Today the huge tower 

continues to be closed. Even 
the underground garage is 
scaled by a tarp. Boys 
sometimes race by the 
barriers to write graffiti in the 
dust on the windows ("PCBs 
are good for you"), but 
otherwise the lifeless building 
looks as if it lias been struck 
by a neutron bomb.

And according to some 
opinion here, II may as well 
have been, When Ihe fire 
broke out, the chemicals were 
carried to every crack and 
corner of die structure, and 
many people in Binghamton 
say it can never I* cleaned, 
Tin* tower will be sealed 
lorever, they add, like an 
urban tomb.

Slate authorities involved 
with Die matter say that claim 
Is nonsense. But they also 
mli mt that the contamination 
has proved to be far more 
complex and frustrating than 
they would tiave wished. As a 
result, they arc still not 
certain when or huw the state 
office building will be purged.

One problem is that officials 
still do not seem to agree on

i i i m i u i i i i i i
a n

I’Cn-riddrn stale office building In Hlnghamton, 
N.Y.. Is bound to prove expensive, even If the suits 
against the stale fail. It cost *17 million to build, 
and I t million has been spent since the fire. If It's 
gutted it could cost *10 million more, or *20 million 
to *25 million if it's torn down.
how dangerous the con
tamination Is. Initially, the 
state said that samples taken 
from the building contained 
3.5 parts per million of dioxin, 
and 200 parti per million of 
one furan compound. Gov. 
Hugh Carey said it was safe 
enough to drink.

But subsequent in
vestigations indicate Ihe 
pollution may be 10 times this 
level. And doses ol the 
samples hove killed some 
laboratory animals. Carey 
has since apologised for 
treating the subject loo 
lightly. During the suimnrr 
the county health director, 
Arnold Schecter, said live 
tower may always be a 
hazard; he has since been 
removed from his position

Even when officials do 
agree on the level of the risk, 
(hey bicker about the 
solutions to it. At first, the

state tried to wash away the 
PCBs with l.ysol and water; 
now there is a belief that the 
entire interior of the building 
might have to be gutted, and 
then buried for all time.

Naturally Ihe state does not 
want to gut the structure. 
That would lake years, 
perhaps, plus legislative 
approval, amt state business 
could suffer; the office 
workers have been tran 
sferred to an old schoolhouse 
where morale has nosedived 
and efficiency has done the 
same.

Besides, gutting would not 
remedy the most sensitive 
part of the cleanup. That Is, 
how to get rid of the con
taminated air. Officials think 
It will have to be filtered and 
then vented Into the city; Ilial 
notion serves to disturb many 
of the 60,000 residents of this 
industrial community.
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Jenl Dawson 
StaceyiehenU 
Melody Sander*
Kristi Carroll 
Ondy Lfiller 
Steve Cann

" S  ’ HONOR ROLL
H i Grade 
Jj#*on Day 
Nf<l Keeran 
Donald LeFilft 
Stanley Steven*
Ronnie Shaver 
Janice Mato*
Christina Nelson 
3rd Grade 
Eric Houck 
David Deport 
Angie Trospef 
Stacey Jone*
Kelly Machmk 
Kim Gormly 
Debra Bernotky
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Angela W'ailon 
Terri Thome*on 
Michelle Majlari 
Kristi Leach 
Angel Carter 
Ja*on Fever hahn 
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Melissa Oisrvon 
William Meneqhen 
Jennl Mrnwc-ther 
Heather Sc hatter 
Robert Verenna 
Jennifer Gillmor 
Taml Holloway 
Vkcl Ricci 
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Sin Grade 
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Christ* Wilbanmg 
Jennifer Gill 
Nicole Guernsey 
Jennifer Birmingham 
Sandra Bryant 
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Chri* Boitionneeult 
•th Grade 
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Howard Long. -

Legal Notice

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAM|

Malic* 4  hxuby given met I am 
anaagad In C u im m  M M N  IX  
SIX Unit 4, a Da mania Springe. FI. 
Htol Seminal* Covnly, Florida 
under iha HrtlHout nama al ALL 
IN ONE CLEANING, and Dial I 
Inland la regular t*W nama with 
Iha Clark ol Ih* Circuit Court, 
Sam mow County, 'Florida In ac 
cordanc a wllh m* pr aril Iona ad Iha 
FKliitou* Nama llatuttx. ToW II 
Vacua" US It Fiend* Slalulai 
tan

l*g bon Land Jr.
Publllh January 11. IS 4 
Ftbruary I II, (M l O EP  MI

IN  T H I  C l t C U I T  C O U N T, 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L
c ia c u ir, in  a n d  f o »
SEMINOLE C O U N TY . FLORIDA 
CASE NO.
IN R l :  THE P E TIT IO N  OF 

LARRY JO E PANKAU 
NOTICE OF A CTIO N

TO JOHN B H EIS T
110 P i.to n Hollow Road 
Rroomuil. Panntylvani*

YOU ARE N O T IF IE D  that an 
acl'On lor Ih* adoption ol SUSAN 
QETH HARRIS hat Im n  HIM 
*g,inxt you. and you *r* rMuircd 
la trrv t a cooy oI your wr.itan 
orimvrx. -I any. lo lion CARM INE 
M RRAVO. PrliHonar't Ailornay, 
what* addrati l> Sulla 101, 
Longwaod Vlllag*. ISA) Slat* Road 
ala Langwood Florida. ) I J SO. an or 
tutor* Ih* Ird day al March. H i I. 
and Hla iha original with Iha Clara 
ol lhit Court titnor balor* larvic* 
on PaHUanar'i ailornay or Im 
mrchalalr I hart all *r, otharwi** a 
otlauil will b# tnlartd againsl you 
lor In* rHItf demanded In Ih* 
Pat il « n

WITNESS my hand and Iha i m i  
ol Ills  Court an Ihla l*lh day al 
January, iw l 

(court stall
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.
Clark al Ih* Circuit Court 
By CtrrW E Buatlnor 
O E P U TY  C LER K  

Publish January M , Fabruary A 
It. II IN I 
DEQ MI

Legal Notice
F IC TIT IO U S  NAME

N*lce H hereby given fhet I em 
engaged Ih bul-rvetl at 192 S 
Senfgrd Ave Sanford Seminole 
County, Florida under the tic 
titiev* m m e  of M O T E L  f v  
SALES, and met I intend to 
register u<d name with the Clerb 
of th* Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance 
with the provisions of the Fic 
titious Name Statuft*. To Wit 
Section las 09 Florida Statute* 
19S7

S*q Lynettf K Pierce 
Publish February II, 1C. IS 1 
March ii l W  
D €«S S

N O TIC E  OF PUBLIC 
H EA R IN G

THE B O A R D  O F  C O U N TY  
C O M M I S S I O N E R S  O F  
SEMINOLE C O U N TY  will hold a 
public hearing in Room 700 of tha 
Seminote County  Courfhouse. 
Sanford. Florida, on MARCH t. 
1913 at 7 00 P M .  or e* soon 
thereafter at potsibie. to coniider 
a specific land u*e amendment to 
the Seminote County Com 
prehens,y# Plan and REZONING 
o# the described property 

AN O R D IN A N CE AM ENDING 
O R D IN A N C E  77 7S W HICH 
A M EN O S TH E D E T A IL E D  LAND 
USE E L E M E N T  OF TH E  
SEMINOLE C O U N TY  COMPRE 
HENSIVE PLAN FR O M  LOW IN 
TEN S ITY  URBAN TO M EO lUM  
DEN SITY R E S ID EN TIA L  FOR 
TME PURPOSE O F REZONING 
FROM A I A G R IC U L TU R E  TO 
RM 3 SIN GLE F A M IL Y  M OBILE 
HOME T A R K  D IS TR IC T. THE 
F O L L O W IN G  D E S C R IB E D  
PROPERTY

The We*f V> of Jht SW '* of the 
S i  11 of Section II, Town&Jhip IIS, 
Range H E . P A R C E L  30 A. 
Seminole County, Florida 
(Further described a* Ea*l of 
Oviedo, North of Highway Ilf, 
Between W ilton Avenue and 
Den-te St ) (D lS T No I) 

A P P L IC A TIO N  HAS B EEN  
S U BM ITTED  BY HARRIS B 
MULLINS File PZ 0  31317 

Further, the PLAN NIN G AND 
ZON IN G CO M M IS SIO N  OF 
SEMINOLE C O U N TY  will hold a 
public hearing m Room 30C of the 
Seminole County Courthoute, 
Sanford. Florida on March 1, 1947 
a* 7 00 P M , or at toon thereafter 
a* pottibie, to review, hear 
comment* and make ricom  
mendafion* to the Board of County 
Commissioners on me above 
captioned ordinance and reionmg 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Management Manager al 331 4330* 
F»t 1*0

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who with to comment on 
the proposed action* may submit 
written statement to the Land 
Managemfnf:OivHion prior to the 
scheduled public hearing Per tom 
appear mg at th# hearing* may 
submit written itatemrht* or be 
heard orally.

Person * ere ad vised that, ll they 
deed# to appeal any petition 
mad# at the*# meetings, they will 
need a record of the proceeding*, 
and. for luch purpose, they may 
need to entuff that a verbatim 
record of Ihe proceeding* it made, 
which record include* ihe 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal i? to be bated 

Board of County Committioneri 
Semmole County, Florida 
By Robert Sturm. Chairman 
Attest Arthur.H Beebwith, jr 

Publish, February 11, March I, 
Iff?
DER 31

Legal Notice

Multilist fs li|u *  shows up In thus ways: rsducad 
walk capacity, chemical muscle changes snd 
tiisdneii laxulling in dfiinclinstion to work.

IN V ITA TIO N  TO SID
Th* City o* Orlado, Florid* It 

arcroting laatad bids lor In- 
vtaitaflon of chain linb fencing at 
the wafer plant Bid specification* 
a»e ava-iabie at Oviedo Wattr 
D^par tment

Bid* to be tubmifted prior to
11 00 a m . •* yen I. tttt. at whiett 
time they will be opened at City 
Ha I and r*.

The City ol Ov.edr re*erv« the 
right to reieef any or all bid* 

n ANCY  k CO*
CJty Cterli of
the City of Oviedo, Florida 

Rubiivh: February 11, SI, 1H3 
DER SI

IN TH E  C IR C U IT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE CO U N TY, FLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fite Number I M H
Divnion
IN H E ; E S TA TE  OF
G ER TR U D E D O L IV E R ,

Dec ea ltd
NOTICE OF A DM IN ISTRATIO N

TO A L L  P ER S O N S  H AV IN G  
CLAIM S OR D EM AND S
AGAINST TH E  A BO VE ESTA TE 
AND A LL O TH ER  PERSONS 
IN TE R E S TE D  IN TH E ESTATE

rou  a r e  h e r e b y
N O T IF IE O  that Ihe ad 
m-nutration of the ettat* of 
GeHrude D Oliver, deceated, File 
Number 13 Oil. k« pending in the 
Circuit Courf tor Semmole County, 
Florida, Probate Divilton. the 
eddre** of which i* Seminole 
County Courthoute. Sanford, 
Florida The per*on#I repretm 
tativf of the etfate H Naoia Oliver 
Cavrny, who*# addre** •* 4t« 
Biicbwood Ave , Long wood. FL. 
U7S0 The name and addrew oflhe 
per tonal repr et ent alive * attorney 
art *el forth below

All ptr*oni having claim* or 
demand* aye-mi ihe ettate are 
required, within three1 monlhs 
trom the date of the- - First 

. publication of thi*. notice, to fife 
with the clerb of the above court a 
written H utm ent of any claim or 
demand they may '■ have. Each 
claim mu*» be in writing and mull 
indicate the b a m  tor the claim, 
the name and addre** of the 
creditor or hi* agent or ailorney* 
and the amount claimed If the 
claim it not yet due. Ihe date when 
it will become due thall be ttalfd 
If the claim it contingent or 
unliquidated, the nature of Ihe 
uncertainty thall be ttafrd If the 
claim it secured, the security shell 
be described The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient copies of Iha 
claim to the clerb to enable Ihe 
clerb to mail one copy to tech 
personal representative

Ail person* interested in ihe 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration hat been 
marled are required, W ITHIN

IN T H E  C IR C U IT  CO UR T 
E I O H T I E N T M  J U D I C I A L  
C IR C U IT S C M IN O L I COUNTY, 
FLO R ID A
CASE N U M E IR  H M J IC A A tL

DESIGN FLO O R IN G, INC* 
a Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs
O U R S LER  D E V E L O P M E N T  
CORP and W E K IV A  
D E V E L O P M E N T CO R P, d b a  
OURSLER W EK IVA.

Defendants. 
N O TIC E OF SALE 

NO TICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 
that on the 23nd day of February, 
A O  I9f3, at M 00 A M at the west 
door of tne Courthouse of Seminole 
County, Sanford. Florida, the 
undersigned Clerb will offer for 
sale to th# highest bidder ter cash 
the following described real 
property.

Lot 7. W F K IV  A C O V E . 
PHASE 1, Seminole County, 
Florida, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Boob 
73. pages It ,  M and 90 of the public 
records of Seminole County* 
Florida

This sal# i* made pursuant lo a 
'Final' Judgment of For#clo*ur» 
entered in Civil Action No II  7057 
CA'otL now pending in the Circuit 
Court in and tor Seminole County, 
Florida

O A T E O  this 2nd day of 
February, A O 19*7 
(SEALM

A R TH UR  H BECKW ITH, JR 
CLER K  OF TH E CIRCUIT 

COURT
BY Susan E Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February 4. 11, Ittj 
DER 73

N O T IC E O F  PUBLIC 
H EAR IN G

TH E  S E M IN O L E  C O U N TY  
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
will hold a public hearing In Room 
TOO ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida on 
MARCH 9, 1912 AT 7 00 P M , or as 
soon thereafter at possible to 
consider th#. foi tow ing

P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  FOR 
CH A N G E OF ZONING 
R EG U LA TIO N S

G O R D O N  M HAR R IS, 
TR U S TEE REZONE FROM C 1 
R ETA IL CO M M ER CIAL TO C 7 
R ETA IL  C O M M E R C IA L - PZ ( I  
3171 I  (D IS TR IC T NO 31

From ihe center ol Section J, 
Township 71 South, Range 79 East. 
Seminole County, Florida, fun S 
00 deg 04* 31” E along the East 
ime of the Southwest u  of said 
Section 3. a distance of 1775 1 9 feet 
to the North right of way Ime of 
State Road No 434, thence run N 
•9 deg *4' 44** W along taU North 
right of way line 45# 3* feet to the 
point of curvifure of a curve 
concave Northerly having a radius 
of 13*7 39 feet and a central angle 
of II dtg 53' 00", thence run 
Westerly along the arc of said 
curve 453 70 fed to the point of 
tengency. thence run N 70deg S3* 
4*" W 733 77 feet to intersect with 
the Easterly right of way line of 
Webiva Spring* Road; thence run 
along said Eeilerly right ot way 
line through I he following court#*: 
run thence iff 70 deg'. 17* 11” W 
DA 04 led to the point of1 curvature 
of a curve .concave Westerly 
having a rad us ot 1337 5* feel; 
thence run Northerly along the arc 
of said curve 730 73 ted through a 
central angle of 09 deg 53 03" to 
the point of beginning, thence 
continue along the arc of said 
curve 700 3A feet through a central 
angle of 01 deg 34M7" lo the point 
of tengency. thence run N 34 deg 
35 11" W 39 9a le d , thence
leaving said Easterly right of way 
line run N 73 deg 17' 44" E SI 75 
ted to the point of curvature of a 
curve concave Southeasterly and 
having a radius of 2500 fed; 
thence run Northeasterly along the 
arc of sa*d curve 3104 fed through 
a central angia of 17 deg lo* a0" to 
the point of reverse curvature of a 
curve concave Northerly and 
having a radius of 1097 00 fad, laid 
w>m being on the Southerly right 
of way line of Montgomary Road, 
ihence run Easterly along the arc 
of va>d curve and said Southerly 
right of way ime 31*94 fed 
through • central angle of tl 
J l '  41?i thence - leaving t a l i  
Southerly right of way Una run S 
00 deg OA1 11” E 74 45 fed; fhenc# 
5 A3 deg 37* 17” W 354 30 fad to 
in# point of beginning Containing 
13137 acre* more or lata 
sub le d  to easements and 
restrictions ot record

(Further described as 13 acres 
MOL. located a I the intersection of 
Old Webtva Spring* Road i 
Montgomery Road, Eitm tion of 
The Springs Plata Shopping 
Ctnter.l

Further, a public hearing will be 
held by the SEM INOLE CO UN TY 
P L A N N IN G  A N D  ZO N IN G  
COMMISSION ON MARCH X 19*7 
AT 7 00 P M  . or as toon thereafter 
as possible, in Room 700 of tr* 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida, in order to 
review, hear comments and mabe

TH R EE M O NTHS FROM  THE ^
D A TE  OX TH E
P U B L IC A T IO N  O F T H II 
NOTICE. 10 III* any abiaatum 
I nay may n**t mat thalltne* Ih* 
yaildily at th* a*t k Jh i M  mil, Ih* 
aualltlcatloni o l th* parian.l 
r*br*t*nl*llv*. or th* yonu* er 
luritUxl-an *1 ih* tour!

ALL CLAIMS, DEM ANDS. AND 
O B JE C TIO N ! NOT XO F IL E D  
WILL I E  F O N E V E R  BARRED 

Data a* Ih* llrti publication sl 
thi. Nolle* ol Adminitlrallan 
FEB R U A R Y  II . H U  

Naol* Ollaar C*»*ny 
Ax Ptttonal Rapratanlailv*al 
ih* Exlat* at 
G E R TR U D E  D O LIV ER  
Dacoaxad

A T T O R N E Y  F O R  PER S O N A L 
R E P R E S E N TA TIV E :
John Mou ngar. Jr.
S I North Palmaxio Ayanu* 
Orlando. Florida l » 0 l  
Tnrohorv, (ja il M l IJS1 
Pvblixh: Fabruary 11, 11. m i  
DER SA

County Commixxlantrx ol 
Sam mol* County on 
application! II.

That* In allandanca will 
hoard and wrlHon command may 
b* Iliad w ilh  Iha Land 
Manaoamont Managar Kaaringx 
may b* conllnuad Ira n  lima lo 
lima ax lound ntctxaary Furthtr 
drtailx avail,Ol* by calling H Z  
U K . Ext IM

Parxanx a rt adilxad lhal il thay 
drcid* lo Appo.i any dactxon 
mad* *1 that* maallnsi, lhay will 
rwad a r*cord ol Iha pracaadlnoi, 
and lor xuch pur pox a. may may 
natd la tnxur* lhal a larbatim 
record a! th* pr ocaadmgx lx mad*, 
which record incivdtx Ih* 
lextimony and ovldanc* upon 
which Iha appeal lx lo b* mad* 

Board o< County Commixxlanarx 
Sam mo It County, Florida 
B Y : RcDart Slurm. Chairman 
A llan Arthur H. Bacbwlth, Jr. 

PublHh. February H . WX) 
D E R M

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmole Orlando-Winter Paik
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I M A M  S 10 P M 
M O N D A Y  thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  «  Noon

ROTES
Him * SOc * lint
I conx*cut"i*» Itmax SOcalin* 
7 conxaculiv# limox 43c
lOconxacullvatimax X7c a line 

II M Minimum 
"1 Linax Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4—Personals

L O N ELY ? Agtx JO la W  Write 
B P T Oalm«. P O Box IASI
Winter Haven, Fie

* H Y  BE LO N ELY 9 Write "Gel 
A Mate" Deling Service All 
ages P O Bo* 4071, Clear 
wafer. FI 11511

J-Lost* Found

LOST 5e» 30th gold diamond 
solitaire with silver prongs 

Reward Call collect 
904 157 7313

Legal Notice
IN  T H I  C IR CUIT COURT FOR 
SEM IN OLE CO UN TY, FLORIDA 
PR O B A TE DIVISION 
Fit* Number «  14 CP 
Div Ilian
IN R E- E S TA TE  OF
CA R O LYN  M. M ILLER

D*c**I,d
N O TIC E OP A D M IN IITB A TIO N  

TO  A L L  PERSONS H A V IN G  
C LA IM S  OR D EM A N D S  
AGAINST TH E  ABOVE E S TA TE  
AND A LL  O TH ER  PERSONS 
IN TE R E S TE D  IN TH E  ES TA TE 
YOU ARE H ER EB Y  N O TIF IE D  

Aral Ih# admmixtratlon oI Ih* 
m at* Ol CAROLYN M  M ILLER , 
Ore m u d . File Number U  14 CP, 
W ponding in Ih# Circuit Court lor 
Vrmmoi*County, Florida. Prebait 
Dlrlxion. Iha addratx ol which lx 
Samlnolt County Courinouxa, 
Santard. Florida 3X771 Tht par 
tonal rtprrtanlaiiyt ol Ih* axial* 
IX JAM ES G ARY M ILLER , whox* 
addratx il 114 Narthmoor Road. 
Caattibarry. F L  Th* nam, and 
•ddr.xx al Ih* portonal 
rtpraxanlativa'x ailornay art tat 
hxih balow

All parxonx having ctaimx or 
damandt agalroi Ih* itlti*  art 
r ta u irtd . W ITH IN  T H R E E  
M ONTHS FROM TH E D ATE OF 
TH E F IR S T PUBLICATIO N OF 
TH IS  N O TIC E, la III* with Ih* 
Clark ol ih* abova court a written 
xlaiamam ol any claim or demand 
thay may hay* Each claim muxl 
b# in writing and mutt Indicate in* 
bain lor in* claim, in* nam* and 
ad drn ia lth* creditor or hit agent 
or attorney, and in* amount 
claimed II in* claim It nol yal 
Art. in* data whan it will bacom* 
dut than b* titled II th* claim lx 
contingent or unliquidated. Iha
naiur* el Ih* uncertainly than ba 
vial ad II tha claim M xacurad. Iha 
taturlty thall ba daxcribad Tha 
claimant mail dalivtr tulllclanl 
coplat at th* claim to th* Clark lo 
m abit in* clerk la mail on* copy 
•a each partanal raprtttntallvt 

All parxanx Inlaraxltd in Iha 
m a la  lo whom a copy ol Ihlt 
Nolle* al Admmixtratlon hat bam 
mallad art required. W ITH IN
t h r e e  m o n t h s  f r o m  t h e
D A TE  OF TH E  F IR S T 
P U B L IC A T IO N  O F TH IS  
N O TIC E, la III* any obtKilont 
ln*y may nay* that chaittnga Iha 
validity al tht dtcadml t will, Ih* 
quallllcallont al In* ptrxonal 
rapratanlalivt. or th* rmu* or 
lurixdictlon ol Ih* caurl 

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANOS. ANO 
O BJECTIO N S  NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FO REVER  BARRED 

Data al Ih* llrxl publication ol 
Ihli None* ol Admmixtratlon 
Ftbruary 4. IM I

Jamax Gary Millar 
Ax Par tonal R aprttm tttiv, ol 

Ih*
Exialt ol 
Carolyn M Millar 
Oacaaxod 

A T T O R N E Y  FOR P ER S O N A L 
R E P R E S E N TA TIV E  
John A Baldwin ol 
Baldwin 1 Dikaou 
SOS Highway II  t l  
F trn  Park, Florid* H IM  
TtHphon* (MSI 1)4 1414

Pubirxh Ftbruary 4, II, H H  
DER It

IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT FOR 
IE M IN O L I CO UN TY. FLORIDA 
■R O S A TB  DIVISION 
FIM Number 11II CP 
Dlulxlaa
IN R l i BSTATI OP
M IC H A EL ARNOLD S TU T1EL.

Dacoaxad
N O TIC E OF A D M IN IITB A TIO N

Tha admmitiralien ol th* axial* 
ol Michael Arnold S tu titl, 
oucattad. F lit Number n  I I  CP, 
lx ponding In th* Circuit Caurl lor 
Lam.noi. County, F lor Ida. Pratalt 
Oluttlon. Ih* addratx gI which It 
Poxl O W t# Dr.wur c. Santard. 
Florida, SI77I

Th* nama and i d d i u  at in* 
partanal rapraxaniallu* and ol Iha 
partanal rapraxantallvft aHarnay 
a rt m  Myth baiow 

A L L  C LA IM S  AND O E 
J f  CTIONS NOT SO P ILE O  W ILL  
BE F O E E V E E  BARRED 

A ll Inlaraxltd parxanx a rt 
required t t  III* with th* court 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S  
FROM  T H E  D A TE  O f TH E 
F IR S T PUB LIC ATIO N  OF TH IS  
N O T IC E ; 111 til daunt again*I 
Ih* axial* and 111 m y  oblacllon by 
an inlgraWad parxon la whom 
nolle# wax mallad lhal challangn 
Ih* validity al th* will. Hi* 
RuBlIllcallanx al H it partanal 
ra p ra ta nla livt. vtnv* or 
luribdMiian ot in* court.

Dal* ol tht IPX! puDl.ce I-on ot 
Ih lt  ixglka *1 adm initlrallan ; 
Fabuary 11. IN I  

H E N R Y  H. DIXON JE. 
Partanal Rapratantaiiva 

Ailornay lar Partanal 
Rapratanlalivt 
Samuel J. W # «». Exquirt 
P O I t i U O  
Orlando. F L  SW1 l«E7 
THaphon* JO S H } l l t l  
PuWith February I L  U , IN I  
DER IS

8-Child Carr

M ID D LE eged ltd* will
tuft# fit in my heme 

135 7094

W ILL B A B Y S IT 
IN M Y HOME 

371 0311

TR E E  child cert for 
fhote who quelify. 

» J  5490

9—Good Things to Eat

FOB Seif Orange? end 
Tangerine? Naffraien 

123 3047

11— Instructions

G E T  #our R«ei EUale Licem# 
now Bob Belt Jr. School of 
Beal Etiaie 331 4111

12—Special Notices

S EE tha World F a ir trom 
Maggie Valley, N C New 
Mountainside Aptt Shuttle 
bu?r? to Knoiville BUI Clause 

. 33 2 70X1

Help Wanted
CAR EER  IN R EA L E S TA TE  

Free tu‘t«on —  Real Estate 
School Cell Alger and Pond 
Realty Inc 373 7143

TR A N S M ITTER  SUPER 
530 000 yr no, and lupefvtsory 

at, a must Immediate 
opening eve oppurt 

AAA EM P L O Y M E N T 
1917 French Ave J3MI74

N E E D E D  Mature older women . 
to do occastortai oabySitling 
for #5,4 and 1 yf old 133 41*7

M AIN TEN A N C E Man needed
with electrical end mechanical 
experience Apply in penon 
American Wood Product? too 
M arvin Ave * lonqwood 
Between 1 J 30 p m

NURSING CARE
IN your home pertonal, 

professional,, tn penanced 
care Nurses, aides, or com 
eanion, hourly or live in 
Available 74 hours, weetumds 
4  roildeys

105 99S 4911 or 904 754 5731 
M EDICA L PERSONNEL POOL

SALES O F FIC E  
Jewelry « kp a plus wilh Genera* 

office N't# furrajndingsl 
AAA E M P LO YM EN T 

If If Preach Ave, 133-1174

FORK tilt operator minimum 1 
rttrx  MPuritnct Apply In 
p,rxon Pinabratr* Farm *. 
1401 S Sanford A v t , Santard 
Atk tor Data

1141 JO W E E K L Y  working p*rl 
or full tlmt a! hern* Wtaklr 
pavchaxkt mallad directly to 
you Horn Horn* Oftlct Start 
Immodialaty Ne avparianc* 
not n u r  y Nattanal company 
Detain and application mall 
ad Send your name and ad 
drtxt to Bond Induxtrtax, 
Hiring Dap! 77, Ktndalia, 
Terex 140] 7

M ECHANICS
171.030 yr. lar tapnoten 

mechanic, day xhttl, hiring 
now

AAA EM P L O Y M E N T
1X17 Frgwch Aet. H S-IH S

NEW m arkriing concept xatex A 
axulll level IS comm 4 
overrtdet Ml Hanger 

1XS 4701

N E E D — rhythm guitar player, 
baxx player, drummer, lead 
guiiarext All amareurx. have 
own equipment Aik tor Anna
U l i a i t t a m  t p m

P TLPN
V! 00 Hr , needed rigpit away.

AAA E M P L O Y M E N T 
IXIt Prtach Are llSSIfS

PAINTER — Galcaal enperienc* 
a mutt.Hop wegex E  benetltx 
lar hard wortior, we need *  
leader with teparience Call 
tor appolnlmtnl J 11 35,0, 
Csbi* Boat C* Silver Lake 
Rd . Santard

BOAT rtpalr aepananct In wood 
E  tlbtf giaxx Call tor ap 
pototmant H i JVM. Cab.a Boat 
Co Silror Lake Rd.. Santord.

CASHIERS
Duty tiara naaotag good help

Murry!
AAA EM PLOYM ENT  

1111 Preach Ay*. n S IH *

18— Help Wanted

RIGHT now need a few good 
sales orapi# who have the 
amMtoii and dedication to 
succeed ft that s vou. then 
we re prepared to otter »ou 
reel rewards end the methods 
to get them For interview 
create ca'l Century 31. Haves. 
fiea»ty Servcev in< . Sanford 
3733050

WAITRESS e«p#r*enct onlv 
A M shift Neat personal*# 
apo>/ ii> oerson Deltona inn 9 7 
pm

21— Situations Wanted

PIANO S violin iftxont, private 
lexxant in Santord are* tiud.o 
Eaperltnced E qualltied 
reacti ng lor all aget beg.nnerx 
to advanced Cali H I  IM )

24— Business Opportunities

27-lnvestmcrrt Opportunities

PROF E5SIONAL tvping
done In my horn#

377 7113

Maiureiady, 13 yrs #«p <s see# 
ing employment in secretarial 
field Ref avail 173 7371

E X P E R IE N C E D  Cashier it 
seeking employment in 
Sanford are# 37J/JJI

Reap yOur own Fail Harvest ol 
Fen Cash Use Herald W*ni 
Ads Often 377 7411

W A LL papering with th#
. women ? touch, rveal JL ft  

perienced Free Estimates, 
call the Paper Male 149 0534

PLUM BING, Hardware., 01Y 
Bus w  wo Reel Ester# Wm

' Malic low ski Realtor. 3?2 7« ]

25— Loans

HOME E Q U ITY  LOANS 
No potfitt or Br oker tees. loens t o 

52 5 000 to Homeowners GFC 
Credit Core . Sanf, FI 373 4110

INVESTOR 3 bdrm home I 
hdrmcottage I efficiency plus 
large lot near Indian River in 
Brevard rents for 1750 per mo 
Asking 549.500 or negotiate 
down After 1 p m  249 7377

29—Rooms

ROOM lor rent Lake Mary ISO 
wk tncl utilities, private

• ■ hum#, must be neat..
Call 173 4713

ROOM FOR R ENT 
PRIVATE ENTR A N C E 

CALL 333 3453

29A Room& Board

SANTORD Reas wklv K 
monthly rates Util Inc Kit 
500 Oek Adults 44) 7443

lO -A p a rtm e n ts  U n lu r n l ih e d

MODERN 1 bdrm, I child, no 
pets 1350 mo * sec dep 

137 9407 or 349 5444

2 Bdrm, k*ds« air, eppli 1225 mo 
5150 an 339 7 200 
S«y On Rentals Inc Realtor

WE have Duplexes tor rent or ■ 
-tease June P orn a R ra lly  
Realtor 327 4471

LAK E FRONT apt? t, |V»* 4 J 
bdrm-' on Lake Jenny, in ■. 
Sanford Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor BBQ, tennis 
courts, disposal, walk lo 
shopping Adults only, sorry no 
pets 373 0 7 47

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Fam ily i  Adults section 
Pools'd# 7 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apts 321 7900 Open on 
weekends

EN JO Y cevntry livingf  j  Bdrm 
Rpts Olympic si Peel 
Sttcnefdcah Village Open 9 | 
33J19J

M E L L O N V IL L E  Trace Apts. 
Specious modern 3 Bdrm, 1 
Bam Apt Carpeted kitch 
equipped, CHfcA Near 
hospital and lake Adults no 
pets 1770 mo 373 4010

Mariner s Village on Lake Ada 1 . 
•bdrm from 1350, 1 bdrm I rows 
1710 Located 17 93 lust South 
of Airport Btvd m Sanford All 
Adults 1711470

BAMBOO COVE apt? eft, 
l» 1 bdrm Start ing 
#11190 773 (340

SPECIAL reduced amount on 
sec dtp 7 bdrm only Rent 
starts 1745 Ridgewood Arms 

Apt 7510 Ridgewood Ave 
333 4470

SAN DALW O O D  Villas large 
modern 3 bdrm. 3 blh. can 
H0A modern kit , ell eppM 
with washer A dryer, w w 
carpet, pool t i l l  me No pets 
373 9040

He«e some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell <1 ell
wilh «  Classified Ad »n The 
Herald Celt 177 3111 or 431
9991 and a friendly ad v<to* 
will help yog

D ES K  (la rk  pari lim a *a 
par iwxw) pr Mar red mature E  
ptrtenabif Apply In p*rt«n 
Dalton* Inn B it .

CO UN TER  Http wanted E l  
parlance htlptul but net 
nacaaury. Apply *l Seblk't 
Sub Sh*p an Hwy O t  in 
Langxrood ]  I  W n U i n

Garage xtltx a rt in xaaxen Tall 
th* puopl, about it with O 
Claxx.litq Ad In Ih* Herald 
H l l l l l ,  i l l  m i

NURSERY MANGR 
Nava nurxary dapl m xlabit 

xtort TaUl aparalionx Need 
you today!

AAA E M P L O Y M E N T 
IITT Frtack A vt HSS1I1

Si-Apartm ents Furnished
I RMS. kldk. pall, air, appll. S H I 

mo H I  HIM
lav-Oa Raolalx la c  Rtallar

SANFORD CuletHIctoncy 
tlXSma lurnixhad 

I M t U J I

1 BDRM. turn apt.IIIS  
Adult* only a dtp SISt 

H I  11X4

Fufruviwd aparlmanto tor Sxnw 
Cillnnx 111 PalmtHo A r t , J 
Caw an No phone call*

LA K E Monro* I Bdrm. xinfllt 
adult only UB0 mo Including 
xtort. IH  MSI

1 I



j l  — Apartmenls Furnished

SANFORD lirg* J brtrm walkln 
ctoMfi. fireplace * m i |  or 
monthly 1M  arc 1*4 MM - —

31 A—(Xiplexes

41 Houses

I ( D " V  i ' i  bin. s i r  aepoi.i K 
U X  mo I yf Ian*. no p*!i 

W I U I

3 BORM, Mat, twit, 8>r. carpal, 
(urn l:so mo U l  JJOO 
Sj* On Krnteli Inc R,alter

LAKE M AR Y 1 barm, kldi. Air, 
•call. fenced 1249 mo JJ* )300 
9*> On R enlili Inc RetHer

31—Houses Unfurnished

D ELTO N A  >—  Executive home, 
lafQf s m  clous )  bdrm , 2 
befhs. 38 H Flo rm . 7 cor 
ports, separate itu nd ry room, 
large corner tof. citrus trees, 
quiet ■ arte, swimming pool 
privileges. Cent. Heal air. 
refrigerator, stove, drapes, 
carpets Available Worth lit 
'ShoWn now toy appoint merit 
LiOO mo - i l l ;  li lt , security
____  574*1040

3 BORM t bth. oppu. cm  hear 
air. carpet fenced fireplace 
U50 mo ♦ tec 377 7;It

1 BDRM, Mds, o<r. appil, wife 
K h  1325 3W 7700
Sov On Rentals Inc. Realtor

2 B D R M . 1510 Elliot St 
Redecorated, carpet. 1250 mo 
1250 damage depovt 2114131 
after eo m  weekday* anytime 
on weekend*

3 BR I’ l BATH 
Rent, Rent Option Buvi 

Low Down 1J J 4Ml

FOR R f NT 3 bdrm, U l  bfh,
family room,, living room., 
dining room, targe yard 
Sonland Eiiates 123 1171 aft 
3PM

LONGWOOO Grovel. 3 bdrm.
7bth,double garage 

t i l  3457

1 BDRM. 7 B. with double car 
garage 1 executive type home 
in Deltona Call $74 143 Days, 
731.3W 3 Eve* 1 weekend*

When you piece a Classified A«j 
n the Even-rig Hera'd \la»
Close *0 you' phone beteusr 
something wonderful is.-abou 
to happen

14— Mobile Homes

) BDRM. I bam fenced petlo, 
a ir Unturnllhed 1 -1  ml 
ouii.de t lt»  J )J  W it

CORNER lot by owner 3 bdrm. I 
b*h. lAm.ly rm. gal heating. 
•All * r  cond>1loei*r, 2 cat 
carport. fenced back yard. law 
IrtAfWI, aiiumabl* 111 mtg, 
total lale price. U?,*ttl Owner 
•111 hold'lnd mlg  ̂ reasonable 
Ini rate, Drive by 300 
Woodmere Bivd II iMtreiTed
(All 131 )«•»

v  juMf 
V  P0RZIC KiAlTY

W  R EALTO R  MLS 
m  MTt c v e m ro *

JUST R ED U C ED  141.100 This 3 
bdrm. 2 bth CB heme central 
heat & a>f, dining room, family 
room has low intern! rate, 
assumable mortgage Owner 
will hold 2nd mortgage to 
Situated on large lot with 
fence, in belt school ditfhef 
Call w% lode i  for all the detail!

I N E E D  3 more licensed agent* 
Entoy a commission split that
increatei to a pefmancntBC%

BOB M. BALL JR„ P.A.
Broker D M I I I

37 B— Rental Offices

Office 5pa< e 
T or Lease 

1)0 777)

P R IM E  Office Space, 
Pfoy-dente Blvd . Deltona 
2laa Sg Ft Can He Divided. 
W-th Parting Days 105 574 
1417, Evenings A Weekends 
104 7ia >ati__________________ *
O F F IC E S  F ur mshed plus 

copier IJVOmo 
Owner 17)1141

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  Sales Le ader
Wf L is t  a n d  SELL 

MORE h o m e  5 t h a n  
a n t o n e i n  t h e  
SANFORD AREA

JUST FOR YOU 3 Bdrm, 2 Ba'h 
home in great: condition> 
Equipped kitchen, Fla rm, 
pafto. fireplace, in nice neigh 
borhood1 Just ISO 900

CHARM ING 3 Bdrm. 7 Bath 
home on large landscaped lot 
in Ravenna Park with Cent 
HA. wail wallcarpet. screened
patio, new roof, and loti more! 
Only 117 000

ALL TH E EXTR AS ) Bdrm. 1 
Bath home in quiet area with 
fireplace. Florida Rm, dining 
rm, wall wall carpet. Cent HA. 
porch, garage and chop area 
1)1 0*0

LA K CFH O N T « Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home on big take Mar ft  Cent 
HA, w ill  wall carpet, 
fireplace, sertaned porch, 
ip!it bdrm plan and m art! 
Entoy Ihe good Me on 1 acres 
lor s ilt  goo

SUPER  )  Bdrm. I li  Bath 
Townhouse in Sanoral 
Spacious masler bdrm. Cent 
HA wall wall carpet, dining 
rm, eat in kitchen. 3 patios, 
and only 4 yr» old Tours lor 
on 177.100

M A TFA IR  VILLAS! ) A J 
Bdrm . I Bath Condo Villas, 
nest to Mayfair Country Club 
Select your lot, floor plan A 
interior decor* Quality con 
struefed by Shoemaker ter 
547.190 A up!

L A K E  M A R Y  Oif.ce space 
Available 500 Sg Ft Could be 
made into I or 7 office! Calf
373 OC2t  ask for Tom

PR IM E Office Warehouse 
for rent or lease.

323 00)2

37 0  Industrial 
foe Rent

W AREHOUSE lor LAAIA 14.000 
sq ff including offices, 
Tractor trailer dock height. 
Contact 471 1077 or 377 1311

38—Wanted to Rent

W A N TE D  3 bdrm house 
with garage No 

children 345 1357

41—Houses

keues
11.000M OVES YO U IN TO D AY! 

1 yr Ia a ia  oo< ion to buy! 1)9 
mo rant applied la tlf.000 
erica 1 yr. old 1 1 ttcluded 
Dalton* bom# Sandra Swift 

Realtor AuociAtt E va 
I M I U )

L A K E F R O N T )  TVy, Pool Spill 
piAn that provldat v trv  
p r l v o l t  M o lh A f In L o w  
Duartaet LOAdi of AitfAi
stsooo

D E L T O N A  -  O W N ER  
FIN A N C IN G ! 1 bdrm. 1 bath 
L*rg* f*m lty, dining And 
kitchen OTIA Peddle ftm. 
f’replace And much mart. 
O N L Y  I  SO.SOO SUPER  
TE R M S  E III*  C Splvty 

Realtor A llO C tattEvtl 
(M ISS*

O W NER  W IL L  ASSIST IN 
F IN A N C IN G  Alto IAAIA 
eurchit option o v t l l . on trill 
UK* now ] >  split plan con 
Irm portry W gr rm. peddle 
tan*, and mini blmdi Rrou<#a 
•a IS* 000 Joan C Moaning 
Rtalfar A lia  17) ISM Eyas

BUILD IN G LOTS FOR S A LE! > 
I d l  W  b  ! • ' m 
roaidanfiAl araa OosatoLAha 
Sylvan i  n*w tly  R*tfta1wn 
Part St 000 to w som Alw m s 
a v i i I Ja in  C Hoaning Raailor 
A i i «  111 I d l  E m

l a k e  MARY. FLA U fM

u v u o o

Mi*e some camp.r»g egu pmmt 
iog no longer use* Veil it all 
w*fh a Class f ed Ad n the 
Herald Can 322 )411 or 131 
m i  and a tnendiy ad wo# 
wilt help you

JS41
Perk

CALL ANYTIM E

322-2420

41—Houses

I t  »  I  1 • * *

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E with Major Hoople

W ILL TA <E  Mob.fe Nome or 
Lot in trade for part equity on 
this counify 2 v, sewing r m , 
workshoo'utility building OK 
for chickens and garden 
524.500

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Llf Rm i  BfoArr

' 4M0 SSfltWd Ay* .

331 07S9 Eve 333 7443

CRunVfH.l E v t is V T r i iS i  i  L u M  A L W J T !
ac < (35EA' N VA$* S6"C\ -

i  : S A P  M  B P 'S  * * E  v
\  \C CCSP1TOS TP

S 'C<\ h5  V A S T f  T j j  rtiT
t h e  c c w t t e e

WiT h T H U  ? C - ~ .

> (? jR  A il
"ELi\ER>: NiU  K'y&T

v — --------- F tM S H E ? ?

6 0  f c i U K S  K SP  
Tr.£V'k£ S?EŜ  Wi 
c ‘ l C \  A  f A T T ) ' .
'« i  CCOlP ?»ISZ\T

p p c $ . E - " s :

S A N FO R O R E A L TY  
R EA LTO R  S3M334

Aft Hrs. 3234134,17MU1

Harold Hall
R E A L TY .IN C .

R EA LTO R  n s s ff l

WE NAVE R ENTALS

W OULD YOU R E LIEV E* 1 
Bdrm wltk kfAutilyl
FirtplACA. Alt in kitchtn. w ill 
• All CArptf. i  y ttr  Aid rotf 
pt«s Iwictd ytrA  ter lull 
111 AM! FH A  ar VA

C A N 'T  RE I E A T I  P r t ik ly  
painltd )  bd.m, wltk lamlly 
rm , Cam  h a . hug* prliA. data 
wall, iprinkltr lyiftm . ItvAly 
ftnetd yard. tisa m tb lA  
marf* wilk law pAymrnfsr 
SAI.SMI1

F A N T A S T IC  IN V E S T M E N T  
a s s u m p t i o n  Ilka ntw  I 
bdrm. ctntrAtt klaik. ttn frtl 
M i* , w w AAraaf. rtK 'P  ta! in 
kllchAA. lavtly n a 'y lM ’ y ird  
ftnerd TAMM

323-5774___________
It you ar>n*t us*ng your pool 

table, lake a cue, and sell it 
with a Herald classified ad 
Call 177 7411

A TO U C H O F CO UN TR Y 
4 bf. I ' i  bth home near new 

hospital. c*trus 4 gardener** 
134100

CallBart
REAL ES TA TE 

REALTOR. ) ] ]  TAtl

R O B B I E ' S  
R E A L T Y

R EA LTO R , MLS
lt? 2)11 5 French 

Suite 4
'W " ’̂  1 Sanford

24 HOUR [3 222-9283
OW NER ANXIOUS 2 bdrm. I 

bath Fam rm . large fenced 
bach yard 5)3.500

V A LU E WORTH YOUR V II lT  I 
bdrm, ) balh Garage with 
office and bath Corner lot 

14 3 000

KISH REALESTATE
IT I FOA1 R EALTO R

After H )t I t !  MAI A IIS MSA

BY owner J  bdim noma witn J I 
mobile home rentals on S 
wooded acral m Oitaen
sas ooo m w i

A L L  F L O R ID A  R E A L T Y  
O F  S A N F O R D  R E A L T O R

JSAIS flMHtl 1)1 OM)
*tt*f Myuts M JOff*

ASSOCIATE S. INC . BEALTOBS' 

ITOH tes throughout 
Central Floe Ida

LAKE MARY 
373 11*0

Sasw Lake Mary B i.J  
IN D R IFT WOOD V ILLA G E

LONGWOOO. 1 J tool hornt. Ig 
kitchen, family rm. living i  
dining rm t. Ig icrttd porch, 
trees. A lim  VA Mig 174,*00

A L T  SPRINGS. Iktrnl comm, 
iki 1  tikh. r bdrm. J bth. iplit 
plan, le n d  porch, newer horn# 
or-ced beiaw marktt Sir.tOO

P E R F E C T lor Or aft S bu to 
new hoip S acres 1 ml. lo I 4. 
Lgt heme Needs wort

S A L E S  ASSO CIATES  
N E E D E D

5 openings left. 323 8960

STEMPER AGENCY

LOW UOWN P A Y M EN T 3 bdrm. 
1 beth block home Ouliidr 
lust painted Owner will 
fmence 5)5 WO

DOLL HOUSE ) bdrm. I ' i  twth 
home wdh Cent NA well well 
carpeting, panelled Owner 
financing 531.500

A C R E A G E  FOR M O B IL E  
HOMES I ' i  Acres cleared end 
dose to town Low down 
payment and owner will 
fiance 514 500

Lie Salesman needed

R EALTO R  172 4191 Day or NigM

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M UL f I PC F .LISTING SERVICE

323 7833
(re s  1)1 l)*l)
;or;.e )»tn, si

41-B—Condomi nlu rm 
For Sate

PRICE REDUCED 510 ,0 0 0
ASSUMABLE mottgaa* At f ' « \  

Highly motivated owners 
says sell thit eaecuftye 
fownhouit 3 Bdrm. 2 '» Balh, 2 
car garage Appro* imalefy 
17000 sq H of living area 
Reduced to IM *00 Call ft L  
E Realty Inc Realtor at 131 
4700 or R̂ aipn Kelly 123 1355

LOW DOWN LOW IN TE R E S T 
avail on lovely 9 1 condo'in 
Altamonte Haights, close to 
shopping I* it  a i or hwys, all 
appll Included Currently 
rented great Investment, 
owner relocating must tell 
541.100 Joanne Cason 371 0451 
Patti Grant 114 2554 Realtor 
Assocs J B Steelman ERA 

•41 7744

STORING IT M AeFS WASTE
SELLING IT M Ak ES < ASH
p l a c i  a  c l a s s i f i e d  a d
NOW Call 372 741 1 or-1)1 i w i

47-M obile Homes

34*50 SK YLINE (unturmshedl 9 
bedroom & 3 bath Kitchen 
complete with Stove 1 f roil1 
Free Ref rig Nice - fam ily 
room Lived In 4 months 
stilling because of illness 
Price 571.000 Monthly 
payment mm 1143.21 for 15: 
years Caft after 5 weekdays 
anytime on weekends Phone 
373 1710

D ELA N O  RT 4 2 -  3 bdrm* 7 bth 
17*45 Olympic on 100*100 lot 
90S setup511 000 Terms

193 0214____________

71 N O B ILITY  Tropic 34*37 ft J 
bdrm. 2 bath. Cam ceiling 
bay windows. Cent H A  Set in 
Carrlaga Core Sanford Low 

down Assume payments of 
1201 04 mo Call 371 MSI

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE front 4 rear BR s 

GREGORY M OBILE HOMES 
3403 Orlando Or 323 5700

V A 4 F HA F inane »ng

65— Pets Supplies

CEA PER SIA N S Aduft 
f  ema'esMi'h^r Riar* 

1150 1 750 37* i m

POODLES • w* AkC toy fern
stiver or cocoa Silver toy 
breeders Br appt 345 51?5

48 -  Wanted to Buy

A L U M IN U M  cans,' Copper 
'(#ad.. brass, silver, gold Week 
day! 14 10' Sat I 1 koknVo 
Tool Co 111 W 1st S' 123 UOO

WE PAY cash for most anything
of value

iepkins Fprnlfure 4 Auction 
37)0111

T l— Auction

46—Commercial Property

LONGWOOO lease with option
11 at res' vacant., fenced!. «  o 
Ideal far iron works, lunh 
yard, sand blasting etc tiGO 
mo 142 4177 ____________

if S like pennies from hraven 
*hrn vow veil. "Don * N«*eii» 
with a want eel

ORANGE C ITY  Four Townes 
area 17 12 Rent, lease or buy 
Beautiful, new carpeted 1040 
sq ft professional office or 
retail outlet Call collect 1 305 
21) 11)4

W C o ra g e  Sales

YARD Sale F ri 4 Sa! 14
something foe everyone, lake 
East a& to Boar dal 1 Aye turn 
right, 1st house on Ihe left 
going South

47— Real Estate Wanted

43-Lots-Acreage

IA C H E S n ’O! fronting on count* 
u « o  road I m.ia from 
Sanford M l 000

John Sauls Agency
W  H U  Auociata w  cuts

WE BUY equity tn Houses 
’ asar tmenti, vacant land and 
Acreage LU C K Y  INVEST 
M E N U  P O Bo* 2500, San 
ford Fla 3777) 377 474)

47 A—M ortgages Bought 
Sold

WE PAY rath lor lit  k 
morlOAOei Ray Leqq Lit 
Mortgage Broker )M  )SW

SO— Miscellaneous for Sale

B E A U TIF U L  M*<ra homa Ufa. 
mobil* hom#. lloraot frailer, 
barn, tomglafely lantad In 
Naar OUeen oft Lemon Bluff 
Rd tW00« 1TTSSM

R EAD Y TO B U ILO
Eictgfion*l oak covered I acre 

home ld e l wait of Sweet 
•aler. winding paved Ureetk. 
t ily w*1»f. Broker U t f U l

___________ w n m ____________

ST JOHNS Rivaf t’ onlagt 3 , 
acre parcrii n u  ruergr 
parceii riytr acc e il t l )  *00 
Public w rite . 29 m,n is 
Aitamonfe Mali I)* . 30 yf 
financing no g u a i'ty n g  
Broker 03* *0)1 U t  4)11 e.ei

HOOVER
VACUUM tleaner pay balance 

5J4 cash or terms See at 
Sanford Sewing Center. 
Santc'd Plata 377 1411

Foot lockers511 .it  up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

110 Sanford Aye 333 5711

1« (JO A L U M IN U M  awning 
5750 I C E  2 ton c w r a l heat
A air units, \ Ft beam 40 gallon 
'hot water heater Call alter 5 
pm 37 2 3 7 3 2

/F T HJd* a Bed A mot old Must 
sill Remodeling Neutral 
colors brown and tan 5400 
Call 131 0377 aft 5 weekdays 
anytime wknds

51 Household Goods

CLEAN full ilia  hotel been US a 
Mf Seniors Auction 1311 S 
French Ava . 13} 3140

51 A — Furniture

EA R L Y  Am erican couch,
rocking c Ha I*1 /white couch & 
peacock, chair. 3 22 47 70.

SOFA tor sale makes into full 
tlifr'ittf 'Goad condition UOO..- 

37 )  4441

WILSON M AiER  F U R N ITU R E  
lit  115 E ft INST. ST 

127 5477

LOWEST prices mtown 
j*nk ns Furniture 4 Auction 

705 E 35th St

— M u s ic a l M c rc 1 v in d is «

5J— Appliances

Kenmgre parts, service used 
washers M O O N EY APPLt 
ANCE5 12)0*17

RENT A Washer Dryer
Rrf tiger a  tor or Tv  

104 775 4W5

PRE OWN I P  elec dryer, <40 
gal. water haaler. 1 re ling 
cicfltent running condition 
guar by tech Ac cur ala Ap 
ptiance 177 4714

53—TV-Radio-Stereo

COLOR TE L E V IS IO N  
lanith 3S in Color T V  in walnut 

conioie Original price over 
1390 Balance due (1*4 (a m  or 
payment! tl*  mo NO M O N EY 
DOWN Still In warranty Call 
3111 Century Salat 143 S)*4 
94y ar night Free homa trial 
No obi*»alion

iom rtm ). ,i luok ng 'or rout 
narga n CHier <t '<M*r the 
C m t ltnJ A di

54-G arage Sales

Furn. mom low . Iment. dcAh 
,ng. mite 149 4431 Sal 1«S 
I IU  Duncan D r .  T u m a w IIIa

GARAGE Sold F r l .  Sot And 
Sun 3SIS Georg,* Ava Gal 

turnoct. a lo* mite itami

GARAGE Sal*, moving m it t  
iltmt S at. Fab 13.» S 

lU G o rrtto n O r

30) WOOOME R E Bird • S Frl 
Sot., turn, onllguat. bedding, 
glaitware, diihet, malarial, 
car amici 4 oddi and andi

YARD SALE Furniture, Itarto. 
Air condiionar. VW potti, 
miicallAnaout lo oll, c ltru i. 
bar and iiooii. mitctllanadui 
houirtvatd itgm v bookt. g ir l l  
tancy d r a iie i .  (It* * 3 4, 
coitum* Ir w t lr * . clothing, 
itm n . O r»pe f.»i ond man* 
more HOuri: TOo.m.To 1 p m 
Saturday. Fab 11 Addrau 
1011 Holly Ava . Sanford

YAMAHA Organ 3 net aval 
prdeit head pnonev auto 
to n  m o rd i Ur> 131 13*5

57A Gorrs & Ammo

GUN A U C TIO N  Sun 
F eb IT 1 p m  more into 
SAhtard Auction 333 7)40

41 U iw n  G .m k'n

FILL pIR  t A' 10P SOIL 
Y I LLOW  SAND 

Coil Clark A H i r l l l l  35410

E V E R Y  WMnesdiiv 7pm  
Jenkins F urmture 4 Auction 

705 E 75th St

FOR E S TA TE  Commercial or 
Resident.at Auctions 4 Ap 

•pri'iva*! Cali 0«*f t s Aut ban 
32) 5490

AUCTIO N  every Mon mite 7 
p m  Buy, sell, consign 
Sanford Auction 371 7)40

BAW BERSSAIE5 
A U C TIO N E E R S ! 

LIQUIDATORS  
OF l AND V04 714 0700

75—Recreatiotul Vehicles

H O LIDAY travel trailer, sleeps 
4. like new, refng, stove, 
shower 4 bath 110 4U2

77 Junk G irs  Removed

TOP Dollar Paid for Junk s 
Uswi cars trucks A heavy
equipment' |7J s w

BUY JUNk • A R t 4 THU! •
F rom t >0 to ISO' or more 

Can 377 U74 )77 44AO

Evening Herald Sanford, FI. Thursday, F»b 11, 1TI7-3B

79— T ru c k -T ra ile rs

FOw vale ?i ChtY* 4 wheel drive 
O'Ckuo Scottsdale power 
steering dual tanks, Reese 
kitch a m  F M Very Clean 
51 50d 123 4424 alt 4 p m

32 V P G  PICK UP Truck’  5 yr
w arranty? Y E  Si* Tom  
D-ckerson t il  I7»7 or 32) 1207

Somebody S » »k  ng tor ,our 
bargain Otter -I today in the 
Classified Ads

80— Autos for Sato

COUGAR 70, auta AC.. PS. 
rad n, 351 C 2V. deep Gold 
wacA m* ong owner |1 450 
T27 4 (60 atf 5 p m

7* JE E P  Cherokee 
4 tyl 3 sod 11315 

323 7744

JE E P S . CARS PICKUPS from 
SJS Available aV local Gov I
Aucfions ■ For Directory call. 
115130 7100

117* CM EVCR O LET Suburban 
350 Auto dual air. low miles 
One-owner Many many rm 
tras 54100 371 0410 Sw«te 104

117* Chev Nova Concourse 4 dr 
loaded 4} 000 mi 4 cv» spotless 
1/ 500 33104)4 Eve

1173 Chevy M4i*bU 7 dr . hard 
top au'etrans power steermq 
4 brakes AM FM rad o t l  000 
32)7151

1174 ARROW hatch back 4 cvl, 4 
speed

1174 M USTANG Mar* I 4 cvl, 4 
speed a if Both cars yellow 
with black interior' Your 
ChViC* IF  115

TEX A S MOTORS
t*0 H MW Y 17 t|

111 1)41

8D— Autos for Sale

Denary AuTO A Marine Safes 
across the river top of lYlll 174 
Hwy 17 Y? DrBarg fM  P M

* DAY T0NA AUTO A U C TIO N
Hwy *?' 1 mu If west‘Of Speed' 

way Daytona Beach will h ^ y  
a public AUTO A UCTIO N  
every Wednesday at f  10 p m 

the onty;hne'in Florida 
You set the reserved pr.fe 
Calf »04 2551)11 Mr lorther 
details

n  T BIRD iM d rd  New T res 
Blue vs »h Ah te Tnp cvr 74
Cu»»ass Supreme No mnnev 
down |75 mo 111*1(10, 814 
4405 Dealer

U se d  C a r  
S P E C IA L S !

78  Ford FI 50
4 .4  * 3 , 2 9 5

'80 Datum 4 i4
Pickup ' 6 , 4 9 5

75 Mustang
R*8 ' 3 , 4 9 5

'80 Toyota Corolla
Hdchback
a t  * 4 . 9 9 5
7 7  Datsun FIO
lip**d.
Hdchback 1 , 4 9 5

79  Monorch Ghki
3 Door ' 4 ,  2 8 8

V i -
v

\Lk I I t ;
MV- Ok* | »

'c  • ‘ V  f l , »tfiti’ 7,1; J V 1
. . I r * R  | • L fx 
J \  f  r ' y

&  $  1

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business:. 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Ta x  Service

O M BV f RANKS
income Ta* Service 

392 55)4

Additions A
R e m o d e lin g

Clock Repair

BATM1 kitchens, roofing, black, 
concrete, windows, add a 
room, free estimate 31) M l)

NEW Remodi (, Repair
All tyipes co-nytrucfion
5pet aif.es i rrp(a<es dry naif

hang ong i < e 11 mg teitpres, tine,, 
car,pet. State L icehsed.

S.G Ral.nt 39) 41)7 37/4445

Additions.. Remodeling A Repair 
"F  ull Sorvicv Contractor” 
State Certified & Insured 

New Homes Or Commercial 
5RFCORP 17) 5411 341 7441

Beauty Care

TOWER 5 B E A U TY  SALON 
FO R M ER LY  Harrietts Beauty 

Nook 511 E 1st St . 127 5742

OPALINES Beauty Shop, tor 
merly Junta's Beauty Shop 503 
French, Sanford 39) 1950

. f,  AL TN l » 'I A I i f Y
704 > IMM A ,*

17/ I V I

Concrete Work

Roofing

C O N C R E T E  Work, foolers, 
floors A poo's Landscaping A 
sod. work Free est )97 7»03

BEAL, Concrete 1 man duality 
operation, pat os. dr»ve**yS 
Days 131 71)1 Eves )J7 l)3t

Sidewalks, Driveways, Pallets* 
Poof Decks. Spa s Complete 
t ree Esf 329 95H

handyman

AFFORDABLE 
LEGAL SERVICE

554
Florida Will simple 125
Cerpwf ationt US
Name Change IM
Adaptions, from s ISO
Traffic from 112)
Drunk Driving, from 1254
Criminal Defense Add Costs

Free Consultation For 
Persona! Iniury A Accidents 

W INTER PARK 
14H Lea Road at I 4 

CaMltf 1414 
Houft ; I I ,  |al,f Noon 
HORVATH A M EAD

LEGAL CENTERS

Y ARDC construction arid 
mist cleanup 

chimneysweep 3918)50

A LL TY P E 5 
OF H AULING 

199 1194

Home Improvemenl

C A N H E N IB Y  u iiu rrt r  A,
piumb>ng Mmor repairs to 
adding a room Dun 37) 3174,

Boarding & Grooming

Good U l « J T V  t .t3 9 (u p
m i l l e b i

341* Orlando Dr Pb 133 0193

ANIMAL Mayen Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, in 
Su'4»ed. screened. Fly prod in 
side, outside runs Fans Also 
AC cages We cater tp your 
pets Starting stud registry 
Ph 399 1759

NO A O P IN IN G  Red Feather 
Ranch . Morses Board ng. 
Training Sales B*dng n 
StfuCtion English- and 
Western M ngtfS from San 
ford and I 4 397 4471

■'Hunting- for RetglFt? You*!! 
f  ind Good'Shuts* m Want Ads 
179 2411

PET grooming 4 boarding pro 
fest'onai services, reasonable 
prices Country atmosphere 
373 2601 or 17 )  2771)

Bookkeeping

p 4 L Bno*.raping laryica 
AllPfiaiat Including T a in  

1*041 3i« 13*3

K.T. REMODELING
KIT bath A additions Quality 

workm anship in all home 
Improvements 

L IC E N 5 E D 4  INSURED 
CALL K E N  TA YLO R  8)11114

DO you need home im 
provementsl I do It all Just 

call 177 8171

C O M P L E T E  Garage Door 
Service Home Remodeling, 
room additions Dick Grots 
* 5  8170

Home & Office 
Cleaning Service*

L O U ’S cleaning u r ,,t *  apt, 
nomat 4 office claanlng E«p 
depanilabl* 113 43*1

Hone Boarding

S T A B L E ! 4v4iHL.it for horiei 4 
pom tl Mot M l IM  mo , ponial 
M l mo Call *f! 9 M 111(111

Ceramic n it

M E IN T IE R  TILE  
Nawor rapan, >*akv kbowanorr 
ipaciaily 39 y r i  E rp  (411943

(man you pfac* a Claim *4 Ag 
m Th* Evanng Mar*>d, U*r 
cfoia fo your pnon* bacaui* 
tomaffung wonMr'ut it about 
to i

C O M P L E TE  Ceramic Tit* lary, 
want. Moon, counttrlopi. r t  
modal, repair Fr n t  1110311

Janitorial

Nursing Center

OUR MATES ARELOiNE R
Lakeyew Nursing Center 
111 E Second St , Sanford 

177 4707

h i i r t i r r g i w r

Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB too large or small 
Qualify a must Ref Fr Est 
Anthony CorIno 323 OP71

Yrhen you place «  Classified Ad 
ifi I he Evening Herald,, Stay 

• dose to your phone because 
something wonderful i l about' 
lo h apoen

CEN TR AL FLO R ID A HOME 
IM PROVEM ENTS

Pa'ntlngi Hoofirrg, Carpenfr« 
L'C Bonded A Guaranteed 

Frte E.tfimafts 37) I84v

MOOf >Nfi of at! *<nd« com
n'Cfi ai 5 res*denl-al Bonded
A nsu»ed 22)7517

Wf WQOF iN G  CarcieTiirr n o t
rrpa-r A painting .IS years
eap )72 1174

C MM 1511A N Roofing t7 yrs
re p  111 ' 5750 tr** r  if
u i*i  oof i ng tfhpc i .1111 r  .(ri- f r  p ,* )
work k new eCeol'l-rugp

SarKtol^ sting

i a n o b l a s t i n g

DAVIS W O O IN G
II I  l i f t  5 AN 8 OR D

Sod Service

C A )  l A AIN CA H t No 10 b loo 
imali H n  and Comm f rr* 
T i t  9)4 409* or I n  A9J6

Sprinklers

IN S TALL and Re pa i-1
R rid e n n il and Ca'fnmefciai 
E r tf  E tt Sl'Ii 60: V4- or 74 y ajjg

Painting

Heitman Painting & Repairs 
Qualify work Free Esf Disc 

to Seniors 8)4 (HO Refer

IN TER IO R , eitffior. call now 
lor special rates tor Spring 
season No iob too small E « p .  
tree estimates, ref Call at* 5 
p m  111 1177

Want Ads Gef Pegpfe Together
Those Buying And Those 

Selling 777 2411 or 1)1191)

Piumfcing

Stucco

Don t paml, apply our per 
manent stucco finish 14 
colon, water proof, insulates, 
•written warranty We repair 
surface delects, members of 
Orlando BSD 17 yrs 

PER M AN EN T CO A TIN O  INC 
W*n«er 337 711) Springs

Tractor Work

JA N ITO R  w ry.ct 30 
yaariarpananca Thabail 

for latt 33 1 94*4

Landscaping.

LA R G E T R E E  IN 1 TA L LIR
L*flUic*ping, 0*J Lawm R* 

M4C*<t 141 9901

H a .r  w m t can.ping aguipmant 
you no fongr, alt** 1*11 if *11 
wifh * Claivti** Ail M Th* 
McfAld Calf 1)31411 of (11 
m )  and a Irwndiy ad vto r 
iwll hr** you

F O N S E C A  P L U M B IN G  K* 
o a lri. amargancy ta ry lc t. 
i«w »f drain cleaning 131*019

Fraddi* Rabmion Plumbing 
R acairt. faucatt, W C 
Sorinklari 111 ( I K .  13)0)04

r HI u i r  ( , , f  *>•
Cbwnfry piumbar. compitf* 
plum bing rrpaif Afif a)
h*a’*ri faucafi. dra<m 34 hr 
larvir* 4114919

Remodeling

WANTED
Rtmodfllng, iddllient. Fra* 

•UHnetfL 1*1) larvite. Suit 
Ctrlifiad and intuiad Johnny 
W*lk*r Conif LTD. 131*493 
tfltr 4 114 mi
Remodeling Specialist

89f hfndif I he 
A  hole 8*" of Area

B. E. Link Const. 
m - r o »

Financing Ay«ilao!e

BUSH HOG No 
CM king C«*i
Cleen up fh  ]

Tree Service

UGLY Iff* Hump!? R*movad 
m*ch economically any tit* 
or local am Alio fro* 4 thrub 
pruning 4 removal Mem Tit* 
Saryict. Long wood ))*43tl.

SLIM (UD G ETS ARE 
BOLSTEREO WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T I
uphoiflff y , III Ip COW!
drip**, rrfin.sh ng L furn i 
rep*if et reasonable price, 
vepert* IT) 54* Dave

Slawar It U p b o l i l t r
Sp*c.*l>),ng in all t,p n  
Furn,lure Rtai pricn Fi 
Ell DIMS)
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I  D UNE TO LOSE bOME 
WEIGHT. BUT I  HAVE A 
HJGE APPETITE

*"EnE,TT7V THIS SAUSAGE- 
SPAGHETTI CQWRNATC*

NO, BUT IT U  HEuP y o u  
LOSE NOUO APPETITE

B EE T L E  B A ILEY

AREN'T VO U / ^ U T M lN lK  
GOING TO BE O n/ JUST BECAUSE 
OUR BASKETBALL T'M BLACK X  

TEAM ? A  CAN Pl AV
BASk ET-

by Mort Walker

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
, 5HOW

AOUIPVCU V SSnjpfl 
ikt to invest 1 y ^ T“;5 3

IN O UBPIAV
WC lOPOfr

Atrt (?vs«rv 
^ BEGGiE *

Tflikimtiflii

BUT 5«  WE WAVE A G«AT 
CAST.'OU? LEAPING lAPy 
IS A &PEAT ACTPESS

»HE CAN CPV Y  PE06IE 
ON STAGE roe \ THE l AST - 
TWEE WMOlE I TIME A4V 

MINUTES.' /  BOCXnEEf'tC 
{SAMiNEPMV 

WOT l T A NO LOSS 
STATEMENTS

EEK & M E E K by Howie Schneider

KD /M n tP  WHAT SOU VO, 
7H EV lL G £Ti£U  IN THE. EH D  
-------------- y --------

-  <^ >

PR ISC ILLA 'S PO P by Ed Sullivan
PIP VOU BUV A 
VALENTINE FOR 
EMl.LV. BOTTS '
\ G

BELIEVE ME TH O S E 
THREE L ITTL E  WOKPS 

APE IM P O R TA N T'

( f - M

I  KNOW AND I  
SAV TH E M  EVERV 
NIGHT W HEN r  

COME HO M E '

BUGS BU N N Y

r j f *tfS ! 1 >
by Stoflel & Heimdahl

HCW DONOU U<E"THE B W A C E S O A j’
>01-11? TEPTH, W ABBIT ?

ACROSS

1 Motoring 
isiocution

4 0>gits
9 Cut off (si |
10 Tainted
13 Bntnh 

noblemen •
14 Quoted
15 Veer |Sp|
16 Batebillei 

Gehng
17 Mounta n 

Hat)
18 Btan
20 Chimney

passage
23 Macbma pan
26 Anew
30 loves (let)
3 1 River in Italy
33 fermented 

drink
34 Legendary 

bird
35 Soup grten
36 Opera pnnct
37 Oisease 

carrying fly
39 To be sura
41 To be (lat)
43 For rowing
44 Crotsoei

27 (c-’n of Jlpin
49 Ensnare
52 Apes
55 Burning glass
56 Hastiness
57 Italian family
5B Lay out
59 Same (prefu)

DOWN

1 Nerve part
2 Of missile 

industry * ■;
3 Total
4 Pep
5 Compass 

point
6 Traveller

, 7 Aware of (2 
wds |

B Visual
9 Southern 

state (ebbr |
10 Favoring
11 Egg (FtJ
12 College 

degree (abbr)
16 Caustic 

substanc# ‘
19 Make a 

choice
21 Cabana

Answer to Previous Put;!a

cjo  m a 
m| i !1To|

Jvfo] tio lil
V A N I « i f

S I I 1 s|

22 Flying saucer 
(abbr)

23 kind of pastry
24 Biblical 

character
25 Burgles 
2 7 Fervor
28 Wild plum
29 Fk>c»
32 Railway

(abbrI
35 CIA 

predtcassor
36 Trojan ... 

mountl'ft
38 Cut ona'l 

teeth

40 French 
negative 

42 Organs of 
sight

4 4 Deportment
45 Christ s 

birthday
46 Speak 

imperfectly
48 Curly letter
50 Inner (pref I
51 Mao___

tung
53 Mstiachu- 

aetts cape
54 Spread to dry
55 Garland

t 2 3 t 5 • 7 8

T ~ 10 11 12

' i

16 17

IB 19 ■20 21 22

23 24 25 a 26 27 28 29

30 ■T T 32 33

34
■

35 ■
40

pe

37 38 a 39

41 42 ■43

44 T T 46~ i 47 48 7 7 50 51.

: 7 53 54 55

r7~ 57

59

HOROSCOPE
11) BERNICE UKUEOSOl.

For Friday, February 12, 1982
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
February 12, l»82

You arc likely to be inure 
adventurous and daring (his 
coming year than you tiavc 
ever been in the past. 
Exciting (lines are ahead in 
which you'll (eel impelled to 
explore new horizons.

AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Fcb 
19) If things din't start off too 
well early in the day, ask 
y ourself if it's because y ou're 
rep ea tin g  unproductive 
procedures. Don't duplicate 
ok] tnUtakri. Predictions of 
what's in store for you in each 
season following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in your 
new Astro-Graph. Mail II for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Someone of whom you’re 
quite fond could do something 
today which may hurt your 
feelings. Rather than dwell on 
it, be the one who forgives 
even though it wasn't your 
fault.

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19) 
Your initial tendency today 
may he to dodge difficult 
decisions, but when you meet 
situations head-on, you’ll find 
adequate solutions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Coworkers may be a trifle 
difficult to get along with 
today, but if you keep In mind 
your collective goals the 
rough spots can be smoothed 
over.

GEMINI (Msy 21-June 201 
Your loved one may not live 
up to your expectations today. 
Rather than making an issue 
of what occurs, strive to be

understanding and forgiving.
CANCER (June,21 Ju ly  221 

You and your mate may not 
see eye-lo-ey on several 
important issues today. 
Should a rift occur, try to 
patch things up later with a 
little peace offering.

LEO | July 23-Aug. 221 Even 
though you will be able to see 
others' frailties today, try to 
overlool their shortcomings. 
Praise them in term s 
designed to awaken their 
better qualities.

VIRGO I Aug. 23-Sepl 22) 
Try to be very discerning 
loday regarding how you 
spend your money. II 
possible, elim inate all 
nnnessentials. But only what 
Is necessary.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) In 
involvements with outsiders 
loday, you’ll do all the right 
things to win their approval. 
When dealing with family 
members, you may not exude 
the same warmth.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Early In the day you could 
restric t your progress 
because you may have 
predetermined that what 
you've planned won’t work 
out. later, your attitude will 
brighten.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 211 There's a possibility 
you'll permit your hopes to be 
overshadowed by pessimism 
loday in areas relating to your 
security. Don't. You can 
withstand adversity.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
1)1 Important goals are 
achievable today, but they 
may not come about as you 
first plan. You'll find ways to 
accomplish your purpose 
despite setbacks.

FRANK AND ERNEST by.Bob Thaves GARFIE LD

Laxatives Often 
Habit Forming

DEAR DR. LAMB- I  am a 
20-year-old female who has 
been Liking laxatives for the 
last two years. I started 
taking them because 1 was 
having a problem with con
stipation, but that was nothing 
compared to the problem 
now.

l ean no longer have a bow el 
movement without laxatives 
l desperately want to stop 
taking them as I now see how 
damaging constant use is. I 
have been trying for about 
two months without them and 
eating almost nothing but 
bulk-producing foods. But I 
get so constipated and un
comfortable that I find I must 
take them again

Could you please advise me 
of any way in which I amid 
get myself back to normal’
Perhaps there Is some sort of 
exercise to get It working 
again.

DEAR READER -  Your 
story is typical of why I do not 
recommend the frequent use 
of laxatives. Bulk-producing 
substances are a different 
m atter hut the chemical 
laxatives that stimulate your 
bowel to contract and empty 
can cause a person to develop 
a bad habit. No one should 
take these regularly without 
the recommendation of his 
doctor.

You might want to use a 
bulk-forming agent. Also 
increase your fluid intake.
Fruit Juices arc not a bad 
choice. After three days if you 
have, not had a bowel 
movement you could use a 
room temperature tap water 
enema. Follow this procedure 
and try not to use an enema 
unless really needed. In time 
your bowels may regain 
normal function. Do not take 
any of the chemical laxatives.

Have time to go to the 
bathroom shortly after an 
adequate breakfast that 
contains at least two glasses 
o( liquid, and sit there every 
morning I n -time , you will 
train your bowel to respons to 
normal reflexes that occur 
alter filling (lie stomach.

There is no specific exercise 
but phy sical activity, such as 
jogging, can Stimulate in
creased bowel action If you 
are net active try to develop 
an exercise program

I am sending you The 
Health le t te r  number 12-8. 
Laxatives, Enem as and 
Suppositories, tor ’ " re in
formation. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.0 Box 1551. Radio City 
Station, New York, N Y 
10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  M> 
husband is taking Coumadin 
for a heart condition Ills 
doctor prescribed il after he 
recovered from a heart at
tack. 1 know quite a few 
people who also lake this 
medicine What does It do for 
ynur heart’’ Will lie have to 
Like it the rest of his life’ Are 
there any dangers in taking 
It?

DEAR READER 
Coumadin, also known ns 
warfarin sodium, is an an
ticoagulant. Many people call 
these medicines blond thin
ner* but they do not thin your 
blood, Tliey just interfere with 
the normal dotting process

They a re  commonly 
prescribed after heart attacks 
i ami taken in the acute phase 
in the hospital), strokes and 
any condition that is 
associated with blood dots, 
such as thrombophlebitis

Many people have been on 
this medicine for years to 
prevent more dot*or attacks 
Die main danger is that too 
much of the medicine may 
cause bleeding. Dr a person 
may tiave a disease, such us 
ulcers, that w ill bleed because 
ol the anticlotting medicine

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH M i l l
♦ J i
V K g i o t
♦ q to i
♦ J10I 1

WEST EAST
♦ AST] ♦KM
♦ 71)  * J M J
♦ s o  ♦ a d
♦ K M  ♦741

SOUTH
♦ Q 10 4 2
♦ A I
♦ K J 7 4
♦  AQJ

Vulnerable Easi-West 
Dealer Soulh
W m

Pass
Pits
Put

Nwll ln l

)♦
) NT

Vetth
I NT

Past ;♦  
P a u  Past

Opening lead 4 ]

Indeed it would be a loser 
if .West had led from A-L) 10
3 or A Q-9-3 since it would 
let Soulh score a surprise 
trick with the 10 or nine, 
depending on which one he 
held II would also break 
even if West had led from A 
Q 7-1

It it very unlikely that 
West would open into south’sopen
bid spade suit with four to 
the ace-queen Now look at 
the actual hand

West has found the only 
winning lead' If East is 
expert enough to play his 
eight of spades at trick one, 
he will get in with the ace of 
diamonds and lay down his
king of spades Re will get to 
pick up dummy's Jack this 
way South will have used up

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Sontag

_ Ninety-nine percent of 
East players would put up 
the king of spades at trick 
one It would look as if the 
play of the eight could not be 
correct

 ̂ XT Mu * T  & E
" ABOUT THE 

$oc i/KL $ECU/?»TY 
a d m i n  i * t * a t i o n .

f-M
^ •Il8« lo R)N| »•••

the queen or 10 to best the 
eight at trick one. Now. 
when East leads the six 
West's ace and nine will b e , 
winners The king of clubs 
will then be the setting trick.

We have called this type 
of play by East a "Bracket" 
play Re has bracketed 
dummy's honor and caused 
Il to become valueless The 
bracket play is sometimes 
made by a defender on lead 
as we will show In tomor
row s Article
ITOWSTAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

by Jim Davis

TUMBLEWEEDS  
— ■—/

by T. K. Ryan FLETCHER'S LANDING

■LKlMlF 
i t r i r p L l  

ummi

j  v

pOCIDR.'MY

VOCAL CORPS TRANS'

PL A N T  PONOR?

A) <¥OD fNif tb Y£S, BtX 
<H t H A m .2 . Fft£T5 MCN6. 

fH W  tfUVfcS *  QUICKLY 
PDlNf HCHfc. CULL...

by Douglat Coffin
..  Iftt (JNDtesTfNNDlNiJj 
A N D  E t f L iC T lO N  1 W

(u p  o e b
Tools ’

v  < UCt t t > YDU LOANf 
SHtNRP H/xMMfcJl*
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